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THE SOLDIER ASHORE NO RELIEF

OM TTOJPOL
Merchants Talk of Humphreys Fails

To Secure
Funds.

Protective
Plans.

NEW APPEAL TO

GOVERNOR DOLE
GASOLINE WAS

i NOT IGNITED

He Will Again Re Atkcd to Help

Courts Out of Their

Dilemma.

Cases of the Fluid Still Intact

Found . in Burned Ware-

house Heavy Losses.
HAC5 ARE

DOiNV
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I The Supreme Court handed down an
opinion yesterday denying the appeal
taken by Judge Humphreys from the
action of Auditor Austin in refusing
further payment from the Judiciary ex-

pense fund, and incidentally took a few
slaps at the Humphreys' bailiff act. As
a result the Circuit Courts are again
without hope of funds and another let-

ter will probably be addressed to Gov-

ernor Dole today apprising him of the
decision.

I At present no plan has been evolved
for raising funds though the Gov-

ernor will very likely be asked to make
an effort to borrow money, with a rec-

ommendation to the legislature to re-

fund it.
) This morning the trial of Jury-waiv- ed

cases will be taken up and criminal
business will have to wait until ar

One of the outcomes of the Campbell
block, fire may be the inauguration of a
system of Insurance Patrols. The sys-

tem which is used in other cities has
never ben attempted here ana the great
loss inflicted in the fire of Saturday last
by water, has turned the attention of
some of the merchants to the necessity
for the establishment of a wagon with
a suitable crew, which .would serve as
a protective force. .

The plan has already been discussed
by many of the members of firms which
were in the neighborhood of the Sat-

urday fire, and to whom the knowledge
that there was a. patrol ready to fur--,
nlsh tarpaulins to protect the goods
from loss would have been a distinct
relief. M. Phillips said that In his opin-

ion it would be an easy matter to raise
by subscription among the firms of the
downtown district the amount nece8-- j

--the cuothiess
are. happy

"m rrr,J'' Cr y t
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- X X -- OUT O' ThETV
4 HE HAS AOKlEY

oooooocooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-x- x rangements for a Jury are made.
be done"Something will have tosary for the purchase of the wagon. of the totalthan seventy per cent be passed if the younger men have the atout a RobinsonJury." said Judge

and tarpaulins or rubber blankets.
What this first cost would be is a ques- -

amount of insurance. .

J Lawrence's stock of cigars, tobacco,
' la Incn roil f,T t Z ftfin and tV f i V

majority will closely resemble that yesterday, "if we want to hear criminal
which was passed by the Ewa Club at cases. Under the common law we could
its meeting last week.

' .
The
-

platform
. .

fmp,el
nut.thf "Z-- L i2lrlsuggestions will Include a plank pro- - waa f.ome taIk of askTng Tor vof li'titeers

viding for a system of City and County to serve without pay, and while I have

POLITICS IN FIFTH AND

MATTERS OF REGISTR

would be not less than $1,500.tion. but it turg fr J2 M0 Tni3'bringS the total
' -- The care of the system would then fall insurance to $87,000. Besides this, there;

upon the Fire Underwriters Assicia- - are smaller amounts which will prob- -'

ably bring the grand total up to $100 000.!
tion. and judging from the los of Sat- -

( ,;. J. W. A. Redhouse, the watchmaker,
which due entirely to vaterurday was hUj $1 Q00 m the phoenlx and $300 in the

the investment of a few hundreds a Traders' Insurance Co., Q. H. Kerrey'

TO government on ordinary American lines, no doubt a large number oi men wouia
i to be framed by the Republican party;

will declare for thi employment of
monthwould be one of the most prof- - has $4,000, and others have similar

be willing to serve, this would result
in getting a Jury of one clans of men,
chiefly business men or clerks. Civil
cases can be tried as usual, the court
costs including jury fees to be charged
to the litigants, as is done now in many
states. The principal trouble is with
criminal cases as the Territory mut

sums.i table. '
One of the most remarkable things in

' citizens only upon public works and
that eight hours shall constitute a day's

mark. With this while he calledfeeling, wolk. vvil, ask for llberal schoo, appro.
the meeting upon the request of seven priations and declare that each child of

The value of such a service on Sat- -
connection with the fire developed ves- -

members, he will endeavor to convince a citizen sha,!! have a seat In the school pay the Jurors serving here. The Gov- -

Suggestlons as to what planks will
fit well into the Republican platform
and enable the Fifth district folk to
stand easily and firmly upon it, will be
made at a special meeting of the Dis-

trict Committee of the southern end of

urday can not now be estimated. It terday. Investigation of the ruins
Is said roughly that the water loss will showed that there was an immense
reach $20,000., It is safe to say that amount of turpentine, in the main room
with a fearless crew this could have of the warehouse, which was not touch-bee- n

reduced by three-quarte- rs If not ed. Finding this condition the search-almo- st

entirely avoided. The entire era went on and they found that the

the majority that he holds the right as well saying that the Oriental chil- - rnor will be notified of the decision of
view and that there should be no dec- - dren shouJd hav; separate, schools. the Supreme Court and some arrange- -

lorn tion a meni may Jfi uc iiiuuc ji bcluiiusUnderlying all this is the feeling that funds."
GEAR WANTS TO LAY DOWN.

Tn.lrra f.unr aa ustlnl nuntjl to lftV

stock of Lawrence & Company might gasoline cases, which stood just where the island to be held this evening at
hav been saved and in none of the the fire was started by the man who headquarters. There will be nothing

The other side, if those who have there may be brought up aa other buM
heretofore opposed Achi in the district th Alal.a-,n- n nf tho nrfi.iat1
may be so denominated, have gone y,n .m hava KrrOT.t nf v, 0,1 .h,., rmnihi!itv for
ahead and prepared for the meeting by trict in the Joint convention which will the present trouble which is more his
outlining their platform. They hold that tho mfin tn rnn inr fh spnattt . .. fault than any one ewe. upon me uov- -

offices would there have been any ne- - went to count the cases, to see if he
cessity for removal of furniture. I could fill an order for seven, are intact.

One of those who did not permit his their contents not broken and the wood
furnishings to be disturbed during the of the boxes only slightly charred,
rush for new quarters Saturday was J. There are only six cases of gasoline,
O. Carter. When the rush began Mr. the last ten cases in the .warehouse
Carter simply put away his books and having been drawn by the house on
nonora onl lnnlmil V.to 1 aalr thon tried A 11 2"llSt 11th.

done however without a fight, for the
people who have to do with what form-
ed the majority of the committee when
it organized, are of opinion that the
whole affair Is not in order.

Chairman Achi is one of those who

prnor. Yesterday morninsr Aiiorney
fall. This Is not down on the bills but npynolds, who appears for George Fer- -

it seems likely that there may be some ris. charged with murder, appeared and
suggestion that'the district committee- - asked if his case was not to be taken
men should go into the convention as up, having been specially set for yeater-- a

unit pledged for certain candidates, day. "Under the sixth article of the
There would be opposition to this and Constitution we are entitled to a speedy
tvn.ro aooma ovorv r.hanrn that tha nio. trial bv iury." said the attorney, "and

fuAO niiu v.xv:u uio -- -

to find some rubber blankets for the The powder which was rushed out does not believe In having anything to
purpose of protecting his office. This is not kept In the warehouse but in the do with platform making in the meeting
he could not do owing to the fact that main store room, where it is the first of the committee. He holds that the
such things are not obtainable in sizes duty of the clerks to take it out tn an

PePle hen they selected their dele-t- o
to suit, here, and finally Mr. Carter had alarm of fire. ,

use oil cloth for the covering. This ;
' gates to the Territorial convention gave

done he shut up his office and gave It rjAnTI f"; ICCC li A MT into their hands the making of the plat- -

there should be some sentiment ex-

pressed by those who are closer to the
people by reason of their numbers, and
by those who will have the manage-
ment of the campaign, as to the most
acceptable principles upon which to
make the fight for the nominees which
are to be put up by the convention.
With this view at a' caucus held last
evening some of the planks which will
be suggested were outlined.

The platform framework which will

Page B.)(Continued nn I would like to know when we are go-

ing to get it."
"Under Article I of the Constitution

I am not ready," replied Gear face-
tiously.

"Which one is to prevail? We are In
jail and your ho.ior Is out," said Rey- -

no thought, being convinced that. the rUIVI UVIULJL. Urtlll ROUSING AEETING
THURSDAY NIGHT

form of the party and any endeavor to
forestall or force upon them something
they may not want would be beside theTO HAVE MORE SAYMerchant street fronts.

The necessity for such a patrol, ser-

vice haa been generally discussed and M
Its advantages recognized to such an( The Portuguese Political Club came

nolds.
i Judge Gear replied that the Supreme

A meeting of the Young Men's Re- - Court had deciJed that the bailiff
publican Club will be held in the club money was not available and the ques-ha- ll

on For,t street, opposite the Club tion of funds would now be left to
Stables, on Thursday evening, when a the Governor. "He is the only one who

over the body that pro- -has Jurisdictionnumber of orators will be present to
vides funds." the court said. He stated

SIX CHICAGO SCH00LMARMS
ARRIVED ON LAST STEAMER

- - make addresses on KepuDiican pnnci- - some dlFpo(,itIon wou,d
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX5CXDCXDCXXX COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) pies and the local issues. As the club niade of the rrminai caSes if no funds

has recently admitted about 200 new Were provided.
members, it is especially desired that SUPREME COURT DECISION,
they be present on this occasion. Not The supreme Court in the decision
only will there be speechmaking upon written by Justice Perry and concurred
principles in general, but the duties of in by W. O. Smith and J. T. De Holt
Individual members will be clearly dem- - holds that no appropriation is carried

by the Humphreys balii.T ac t. i ne
court finds that the appropriation is

nUv Authorized even thoueh
onstrated.

The new club hall is commodious and
'Jm. V cozy, well lighted and ventilated, and FU(.n an jnfer,.n(.e waf drawn at the

is proving to be a popular rendezvous argument. The court holds that the
for the club members. A sign bearing legislature could have provided for the

extent inai me i.iaj-- to tR b f jast , e ht that their organ.
action taken at the next meeting of lzaon was 80 t"S that instead ofthe Underwriters' Association on
Thursday. - . demanding one representative upon one j

The straightening up of the offices or the other of the party tickets to be ;

and stores flooded Saturday goes on ballotted upon next November, they
right merrily. The store of Lawrence eouid Just as wen ask for two represen-- &

will have to be repaintedCompany lat ' and ed a reSolution to thatand the room of the bank will be pretty
effect- - Those amon the Portuguesethoroughly feired before it it refitted.

David Lawrence expects to be back in club members who are for calm and
his old stand by next week. Redhouse reserved action pertaining to the wants

.was moving into his place in front of 0f the Portuguese colony attempted to
the Abies offices yesterday and Martin h&ld the others in check but to no pur-- :

was.at home as of old. Upstairs there nc and on Wednesday night, unless
was great activity in getting the offices -

rcsolutlon ls reconsidered the voteinto shape. Alonsarrat was quickly in j ' ,

vvill be taken for two candidates insteadhis bid position but the back offices will
be of no use until there has been an of one. The cooler headed members of
entire refitting of the building as the the club felt that they were going too
floor Joists are burned away. far, but the younger element took the

The Hawaiian Hardware Company is Ftand that the club would be a strong
not making any effort to get into its factor in the making up of the tickets
warehouse, believing that after the im- - 0 the Republicans and Democrats, and
mense amount of water poured upon votid the older heads down. j

the stock there will be nothing left of Another resolution was passed where- -
value Instead Manager Fernandez by the chairman appointed a commit- - (

,

busied himself yesterday In making up tee of five members to confer with the
leaders of the Republicans and Dem- -stocks. Accordinghis orders for new ocrats to ascertain just what the twoto his estimate there v,h In the ware for',willing to offer themand J.5.000 worth

of
house between $.0,000 yote of th? c,ub ,n exchanse fop

goods, on w4iich there is an aggre- - representation by Portuguese on thegate of $33,500 insurance divided as fol- - ,eE;islative ticket. Again the wiser"
lows: Trans-Atlanti- c, 513,500; Green-- . j1eaded ones tried to prevent the pas- - J

wich Insurance Co., $6,500; Niagara, Fase of the resolution, urging that when
$4,250; Traders', J1.750; Royal, $3,000; the conventions met was the time for j

Scottish Union, $3,000; Insurance Com- - the appointment of a conference com- - ;

pany of North America, $2,500; Agricul- - mittee. The committee as named is ,

tural. $2,500; National. $3,500; London & composed of Messrs. Paheco. Vivas.
and Ives ros and De Pon eLancashire, $3,000; Hartford. $3,000; Goij-- a

the inscription, "Young Mens KepuD- - rates paid certain ci.iriais arm aisM wi
ve 1

3 -

v31
t

procedure necessary to provide for the
issuance of warrants and leave the ap-

propriation to another act.
"Section 5, standing by itsr-lf-. and

reading its language In its usual and
ordinary acceptation," says the court,
"does not purport to do more than to
fix the rates of compensation and to
declare the circumstances under which
it becomes the duty of the auditor to
issue the warrants. This last declara-
tion may well have ben made and we
think it was in V.rder to place it be

lican Club," is to be stretched across
the street, and another will adorn the
front of the building.

A meeting of the executive committee
will be held on Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock in the office of Lorrin Andrews,
Stangenwald building, for the transac-
tion of pressing business, and discus-
sion of the preparations for the big
SaturJay night meeting, at which ex-Sena-

John M. Thurston is be the
principal speaker. The club may se-

cure the opera house, and if necessary, ;

yond the power of the auditor or any
head nf a department,' to prevent the

t t,t tho k;i1:it-1p- r In
arrangements will be made for holding 'nUPHtion and to I(.ave such approval en-a- n

overflow meeting in Palace Square, tlrely to the Circuit Judge making the
Owing to the Injury to Jos. G. Pratt's appointment.

The item tor 'Expenses of Supreme
ankle last Friday the meeting whichCaledonian. $3,000. .. .. ! ht when a vote is to OOCOOCOOOOC CXOOOOCOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXDOCC XCOOOnOOOOOO oh T'lfuft- fvmrts annears and hasme insurance on me uui.ui.. . r . th candidates nominat was to have been held under the aus- - usually appeared under the title 'Ju- -

IX Chicago teachers arrived on the last steamer from the coast, the pic
p'.'-e- 3 of th Toung Men s Republican diciarv Department: tne oai.ins pro-Cl- ub

for a discussion of city and county ' vided "for by Act 10 were to be fmpio- j-

. ees of that, if any. department, and n
has been postponed.

tures of whom are given above. It is said they will be employed in
local schools. Their names, beginning with the one on the extreme left

amounts to $25,000. as follows: Trans- -
eJ ,.lst Saturday night. Two are to be

Atlantic. $3,000; Liverpool. London & Chcsen out of this number, and their
Globe. $3,000; New Zealand, $3,000; St. narnes are to be presented to the two
Paul. $4,500; Niagara, $3,000; and Prov- - political parties which they recognize
Idence, $2,500. It Is estimated that the the Republican and Democrat. The
1063 on the building will not be more Wilcox party was not considered.

government, ... . inr,.Ki nrovlslon to
tneof the reader are Misses H. Putnam, B. Enoch, E. Tuttle, M. E.

Dryer, D. F. Forte, E. Horner.
Pratt was to have been one of
speakers. i (Continued on page 4.)
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I 0 SK.'II nY GearSavs He Took
RSOWEi Them From

Lanai.Cut Close and Run Easy

REPORT MADE IN

Whei Whitney, & Marsh announce a sa'e the people expert BAR1AIN3. That's as it
should be. Every assertion made in the advertising columns othe newspaper is well backei
up with the gvds. A late customer is sometimes disappointed because the article sought is
sold oat. That'-- - her fault, Tne varima items advertised are always on the counters to be-

gin with. "This W'-e-k you will have an objed. lesson showing what a dime wiil do. Only a
hint of tae offering is given below:

100 Pieces Washable Dress Goods, Values up to 2oo 10c yard.
75 Dozeu Ladies' White Jersey Ribbed Vests. Crochet and Tape Trimmed 10c each.
A Table Full of Towels Including Turkish Bath, Honey Comb aud Husk . 10c each.
A Small Lot of Hemmed Pillow Cases........ M .. 10c each-Goo- d

Quality Check Gingham, 2 Yards for - .. lOo
White and Colored Feather Stitched Braid", 3 Pieces for 10c
Two Hundred Yard Spools Thread, 4 Spools for. - .. .. 100
Three Package Correspondence Envelopes for - 10c
A Lot of Fancy Brooch-- a and Lace Pins . .-

- - 10c
Fancy Hair Pins, Worth 5c and 10c Each, 10 for - 10c
25 Dozen Dressmg l'omt, Worth up to 25c 10c each.
50 Pieces of Laces. Some of Them Were 50c, Now 10c yard.
20 Dozen Lace and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Your Choice 10c
A Lot of Children's Fast Black Hose 10c pair.

)

CAMPBELL ESTATE

We hare a complete line of Mowers; Pennsyl-

vania, Boyal, High Wheel, Low Wheel, Ball
Bearing, Plain Bearing and can furnish you with
Horse Mowers and Gasoline Power Mowers if you
wish. Mowers suitable for an 8x10 Lawn for a
very few dollars, up to one suitable to a 10 acre
lot at Holt Will Case Again Woman

Creates Scene in

Court.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KKQ STREETS. The sale of Lanai to Charles Gay was

approved by Judge Gear yesterday and
with the order came several matters

te Wl'wilii ffiifai not down in the Commissioner's report.
In a discussion as to proper charges
by the care-tak- er Judge Gear charged
that W. H. Pain, one of the defend-
ants, had been removing- - sheep from the
ranch without authority even after the
property had passed into possession of
the court.

Correct
Clothes for

ntend to hurlc 11 r nralnct a a.-r-it Thp I

claim fnr S40O ottnrnnv'a fat mato Viv
juage oiauiey, whu araicu iu. "lc,Mr. Castle was disallowed. Oahu College1Bishop Estate, objected to the charge CAMPBELL'S BIG ESTATE.

The first and final report in the
of the estate of James Campbell

for care-take- rs sayin.gr that there was
already a care-tak- er on the ground who
was receiving $100 per month, and who Campbell-Parke- r, J. 6. Carter and Cecil
was being paid Jointly by the parties to Brown, executors, ask for their dis-th- e

suit and by Hayselden who owned
' charge and a distribution of the prop

The Trustees of the Oahu College announce the rates for Tuition, Hoard",
etc., at the Oahu College, for the ensuing year, as follows:

VTUITION.t
eller, me reftipis lur me iwo years
since the death of Mr. Campbell

Oahu College per term, $16.00

a one-thir- d interest in the island.
"It seems to me that a new care-

taker was necessary," said Judge Gear.
"I had been informed that sheep were

amounted to $709,742.79, while the ex-
penditures were $694,873.10.

The hearing on the petition will be
had before Judge Gear on Friday.

beine taken from there and shipped October 10.

Preparatory School
Kindergarten
Music Special Instrumental or Vocal, one lesson per week....

Special Instrumental or Vocal, two lessons per week.
Use of Pianos for practice, one hour per day

12.00

10.00

. U5.00

32.00

3.00

6.00

16.00

$.00 .

here, and it wouldn't do for the com- - two years of the trust have been chiefly

Minutely correct in style and fit
is the term that applies especially
to the celebrated make of

ALFRED BENJAMIN & COMFY.

If you would be well and com-

fortably dressed for very little
money, wear these clothes.

See them on display in our.

missioner appointed by the court to of amounts paid to Mrs. Campbell- -
keep in nharsre the man who had per- - earner lor maintenance and bequests Use of Pianos for practice, two hours per day'from the estate. There was an allow- - Scnoo f Commerceshipping ance of ,1500 monthly for the supportmuted this. If Mr. Pain was

Use of Typewriters... ..o... " or tne iamny, Desiaes wnicn were tne
to continue, as tnese sneep were sent following amounts paid to Mrs. Camp
here without the consent of Mr. Hay- - bell: June 2. 1900, trip to San Fran
selden." Cisco, $3000; August 22, 1900. paid under

Judge Stanley replied that as Haysel- - will, $10,2S6.67; September 4, $S5,000;
den was an interested party he should September 4, $16,337; September 22,
pay his third as before, and objected October 13, $10,000; November 3,

further because the position had been f;5'15 ov. 14, $2440; Dec. 22 15000;
Hec.-.-! o0-S0- APr " ? 000: .Ju.lygiven to a son of Havselden and seem- -' --1?01'Kash Ctotfiifig Co, r - 20. jan. i, lyvz, jwrs. uampoen- -ingly to protect his sheep i Parker.26,000; Feb. 10, balance underIt was told me, ' replied the court, wfn of ji7503: July 31, balance, $53,- -

i tvi IT-- tnat sneep were Deing snippea alter 274.65.
the property had been placed in the Other large expenditures made were:
court s hands. Mr. Barnes conferred August 22, final assessment on 750TWO STORES

Correr Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Eethel.

BOARD 'AND WASHING.
Young Men (unfurnished room) per week, E.00
Young Women (furnished room) " g.&O

Day Students (lunch) ; j q0

MATERIALS.
Chemistry - per temii $JM
Physics 4. j
Biology , ..

2.00

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Oahu CoIlege-(Estima- ted) ...per terlli VjM
Preparatory School (Estimated) .. . . . f 350

SCHOLARSHIPS. x

All applications for Scholarships must be made as early as possible to the
Finance Committee of the Corporation, care of the undersigned. i

Tuition is payable per term, in advance. Students will not be anowesX)
remain as such unless the tuition is paid. Board is payable monthly, strlcty
in advance. Rebate will be made In case of continued absence on account of
serious illness. Payment for all charges may be made to L. C. HOWLAND,
at Punahou, or to JONATHAN SHAW, 404 Judd Building.

P. C. JONES, Treaurer.
Honolulu, August 22, 1902. .

with me in regard to a care-tak- er and shares American Bank stock, $25,000;
I agreed with him that some one else Nov. 10, taxes, $4,463.50; Jan. 4, 1901,
was reeded, and so Hayselden was ap- - homestead repairs, $5206.77; Feb. 12, 1901,

pointed" j alterations homestead. $14,170; March
pald Jh" atto. San Francisco, forThe charge for care-takin- g was final-'14- "

v... . monument, April 11. repairs
Sni tT"?J37 t0 of Emma 8t'eet homestead, $4344; MayGear held that though com- - F. w. Hankey, opinion on liabilitymissioner cared for the entire property for war tax. S500: Mav 1. renairs Kaoio- -
one-thi- rd of the cost could not be taxed lani Park residence, $2419; May 25. re-agai- nst

Hayselden simply because he pairs Emma street property, $7600; July
owned a portion of the sheep. There 30, Abbie W. Campbell, on account of

.
- .' Advertisement Changed Mondays.

low Prices on Laces
and Embroideries

was a long discussion also over the 'ncome, $2623; October 21, Honolulu tax- -
payment of taxes and it was finallv ra. es, $3775; income tax. $1794.75; balance
cided that the purchaser (would be com-ito- s- 1901 W116;. Mffy 7, Mrs. A. K. C.
pelled to pay this charge. The rents arKer expense loreign travel or xam-whi- ch

were payable in advance were L1 , Jamei3m?bf "' !2!66; ?IaZ. ?'
held by the court to be properly charge- - Abbie Kawananakoa. income from Jan.against tne tunas in tne nanas or h 190i, to July 31, 1902, $35,920; Alicethe commissioner. Judge Gear fixed a Camnbpll. Innnmo fnr samf nriod.fee of $1,000 for the services of the com- - $7373.51; paid commissions on cash on
missioner, A. Barnes, out of which he hand to trustee, $8262; on Income, $15,- -
is to pay an auctioneer's fee of $100 347.42; on principal paid out, $8662.05.
and attorney fee of $150. The receipts shown by the report are

Besides the other expenses there are Principally from rents. Among the 0116 mi KODAKattorneys fees allowed as follows- - iarSfcr amounts received were: June 19,
George Davis, $1,500; Hatch & Silliman. I1' HkfId' lnterest on $125,000, $3750:

We sell all kinds of laces and embroideries much

cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere. If you

have not learned this already, you can do- - so by ex-

amining the goods and prices. Torchon laces we sell
especially cheap and can save you much money in this
line. All laces and embroideries are displayed in our
windows with prices plainly marked and we are pleased
to have you see them in the store. Special prices all
this week. "

June six montns ivanuKU anarent,t,?. "im!! & Stanle.y- - 25.0- - Davis Horiouliliuli. $20,000: Julv 2. Samuel"1t Parker, 12 months' interest on $93,000, !papejs had been saying unkind things 6510: Aug.U3t 5. a nelo-Californ- ia Bank.aoout his $l,u00 fee, but Gear said he $3605.94; August 23, Llliuokalani. paid j

iciiimeu iiu mscussion or tne suDject. on account of mortgage, $5000; August
Davis couldn't be stopped though and 27, S. Parker, paid interest on $35,000,
explained that the case had been long $3000; October 3, six months' interest
and difficult and that there were lots n $27,000, Kahuku bonds, $810; S. Par-o-f

lawyers here, and the business of ker interest, $4935; Dec. 19, Hackfeld &

With a pocket kodak tbe ama"
tfur is well equipped to take the
prettiest of pictures. There ig
none better than the packet No. 3.
S.ze of picture 3Jx4 i. Wo sell
them for

$14.00
Call for catalog ueB, etc.

the country hau to be carried on by -- - nierest, 550; January 4, 1901, six
some one and it ought not be under monthf

" rent. Kahuku, $20,000; March 8,PROGRESS BLOCKoetts, -

Fortstreet. Ire. paiu Aswan mon- -
The principal objection to the various fffl' ifT M.a "fT"

rehoarree:eS'rahHOlT3.& Mlmrffi'Kholding the Rank. 2K0- - rw 5 tt HWoi,? tt.second mortgage which the heavy court est. $3750; January 4, 1902, Kahuku, six
vimrges ana iat rees threaten to im- - months' rent, $20,000; February 17, dlvi-Pai- r-

idend Mutual Telephone Co.. $2081: Julv Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
THE HOLT WILL CASE 8' recelveo- - on account of loss by fire,

Nntir, ,.i. '5r.a!h.nffton Mercantile Co., building. Fort Street., u t, . jcaiciuav ill tlltr X IX I ' "Holt will case that an attack would .Heinz Good Things be made upon the jurisdiction of the! vuutti JNOiifa.
Sunrcmp Prmrt u-v,-i vAmitta .v.- - .ni An amendment to the bill of com

v HiC Will 1rtJ4. 4M a. M a - i .

to probate. 1 e vast: VL Aflu"s vs- - -- "sAn amendment to the orig- - VLe Yun was filed yesterday. Demur-in- aipetition for setting aside tht ,.-- o . ..v.i.. 5 oo
" 'J.raaay. me iia- - given for further arguments.
vvduan irust Co., also filed a petition The demurrer wJas overruled by Judge
iur intervention yesterday, as the trus- - Robinson in the case of Kauinul vs.
tee for George A. Aldrich, whose prop- - Kalai et al.For th "TTsfeDlo erty would be affected by setting aside Notice of appeal has been given in
tne probate. Henry Smith as trustee tne ease of Sophia Kahaleoam vs. Alan
also demurred vpsteMav tn tha vm r uel Pereira et al.

Cordova Ainos
OF THE V

California Wlnory
re procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and arejuaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines inihe market.

V0LTERS, VALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

iTTEEV STREET. HONOLITLTL H. T.

comDlaint nn tho John D. Holt Jr. has been appointed
bv othr rtpnnta eve" trustee for Robert W. Davis in place of

i Bruce Cartwright, resigned
A bLhNE IN COURT. I . The deposition of Henry Holmes has

Large Shipment Direct From the
H. J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American

Mrs. Gertz, defendant in an old suit been filed in the suit of E. L. Heuter,
for foreclosure of mortgage on proper- - trustee, vs. John M. Dowsett. Mr.
ty near Kawaiahao church, for which Holmes testifies that the trust deed
Magoon was her attorney, appeared In w&s read over to Miss "Widemann while
court yesterday at noon and created a juowseit was aosent ana sne expressea
scene, charging that the attorney had herself as satisfied with it.
robbed her, and that nearly all other , - J
anuuicjs in tne city were in league TTTHT'I 'I ETwith him in a conspiracy. She said she Q tSLL V JL1 VX XO CeZl'tSFOR SALE BY ALL

FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS
naa appealed to resident Roosevelt,
who had referred her back to the courts j AT THE- -
for her rights, and she insisted on hav- -
ing them. She wished Judge Gear to rantDeOU fcbaVlDg r'arlOrS.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

reopen the suit already decided finally. CHAS. HUMMEL,
Manager.but the Court said it was too late. She

followed with a general denunciation of !

nil attnrnovc fo vaw nnj T3A...K
being singled out for the woman's i llW I CrritnrV KPitlUTHTlitacks. W. O. Smith finally stated that!,'V'" J (1UIH. Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd,

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.
f Ei rsi e: dne represented Mrs. Forbes, who hadpurchased the mortgaged property, andif there was any way to reopen thesuit he was willing it should be done.

Mrs. Gertz. who aDneared to havs rrm- -

Under t.

NEW COOK and Waiters.
Meals 25c at all hours. First Class In

siderable legal knowledge, finally asked eYry respect. Corner of Nnuann anrl Hotl 8t.rftFort Street, opposite Club Rtnthat she be allowed to file an amended C. AKEE, Manager.complaint, and the Court said he would I

consider the matter, the document beLarge Stock of New Goods
Take advantage of our low prices.

ing iert with the clerk.
XO FEE ALLOWED.

Ju'ise Gear dismissed th bill in the
V

USE
Asti Wines OHBMFRNcase of Montano vs. Castle yesterdayupon order of the Supreme Court, andover the objection of Mr. Magoon. Gear iDry Coods - nd Gen's' furnishings

1116 Niniami Street. KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERjS?- -paid that he was required to obey the tet laWe lnes in Use. Sold bvmandates of the higher court and didn't
' all'Liquor Dealers ' SOLD tVtRYWHERE.
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. Advertisement Changed Mondays.WOES OF,5
3 It's Really Remarkable acmeWARRENS

Divorce Bills Arc AttractionsSpecia
j 1

3

Dismissed by
Court. rom Different Deots.4

AN OVERDOSE OF
MOTHER-IN-LAW- "

It's worth your while t visit our store this week. We have some unusual offers
of goods ail women want, at prices you will be please i to pay.

Hew Fnany ffen
Sacii Le Thair Money

to a False Pride

We know numbers of them
who have thfir clothes made-to-measu- re

fcimply because
they desire to be able to show
their friends the tailor's label
so as to prove their disdain
for anything that is not made
"especially" for them. We
almost despair of converting
this claps to the Stein-BlOC- h

idea. But, you who are sen-

sible we want you to come
to us and let us show you the

Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
You can readily compare
them with regard to fit, cloth
quality, tailoring and style
with those that your tailor
has made
Comparison with the ordinary
ready-mad- e clothing would
make the latter look like less
than the now proverbial
"thirty cents."

The Answer Filed in Metcalf Di Embroideries and Laces
Newest kinds and pretty pattern at exceptional prices this week. It is not

possible to describe them here,' nor to give ail paces You will have to come to
the store to judg. We have one line of embroideries and insertions at
10c, 123c, 15c and 163 per yard.

vorce Case Mother Gives

Up Her Child.1V2 vi rv--

Judge Robinson yesterday dismissed
both libels in the Warren divorce case,
holding: that the allegations had been
proved by neither husband or wife, and
advising them to carry their troubles
to the district magistrate for settle

i , ment.
i hi The original bill of complaint was- j Fr--

filed by fiaura Warren vs. Henry War

Ladies Crash Underskirts Cushion Covers
this weekderfUU7 gd ValU63 ffered 0dd and end8' We

One line at ... 75c. are closinS them out at
One line at ... $1.00 35c e3Cn- -

Windsor Scarfs Black Alpaca. Regatta Boys
We have just pened a , Owing to overstock we Stilts

new line in Scotch Plaids U fiPlf eafat?.Ut 150 d!' We have just opened
aV45Per an elegant new line inat 25c. Regular price 60c. fast colors

ren charging-- extreme cruelty. On the
preliminary hearing she was allowed
temporary alimony and her attorney.
received a fee. Following this the hus-
band filed a cross bill of complaint j$15.00 to $35 00Suits and Top Coats, charging his wife with adultery . and
naming several men as
The trial has been in progress at in

1 imtpd tervals for three or four weeks and the
end came yesterday in a dismissal ofM cS'meirnyM

!

t

the entire proceeding. The detective.
Benoit, who had been employed to spy
upon Mrs. Warren was on the stand

Curtain Department
35 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains,

special this ek at 90c pair. We have
also a new line of net curtains in prices
from $4.00 to $5.50.

Taffeta Silks
Wonderful reduction in

this department. $1.0J, 90c
and 75c qualities all go this
week at 25c.

during the afternoon, and testified toCLOTHIERS t
MERCHANT A2Z FOIiT STIIKETS

seeing the woman out with several men,
other than her husband. 'Burke, who
said he was the brother-in-la- w of Mrs.
Warren, testified that he had seen herfTTVTVTTVTTTVTTTVVVVVTfTTTTTTTTTVTTVTVVTTTVTTTTT
under the influence of liquor, but not
drunk. In answer to Mr. Davis cross- -
examination, the witness said that

Mrs. Warren came home one night MFDwith a pretty good load on." Frank mmDoyle, who was put on the stand by
the wife, admitted that he had been
out riding with her upon several occa
sions. He is a boy of nineteen years.
The testimony on both sides was not of

4
2

2

Limited A

Wodel Block, Fort StreetI
a nattering nature to either or the
parties.

After a brief argument by Davis for
Mrs. Warren in which he said all the
evidence on the other hand was abso-
lutely untrue, and a reply by Mr. Peters
for the husband. Judge Robinson imme-
diately rendered his decision. "There w Rare you TROUBLED teeth?
are two divorce suits here," said the
court, "Laura Warren vs. Henry R.
Warren in which he is charged with
cruelty, and Henry Warren vs. Laura
Warren in which the basis of complaint
is adultery. I do not wish to comment

Prices very low;The skilled Expert Dentists can remove the trouble,
work as good as any dentist can do.

A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.
Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Street, Opposite Union.

We now have a complete line
of Oriental Goods. Too many
to mention here.

We should be pleased -- to

have the public call and ex--

amine for themselves.
Telephone Main 595. P. O. Box 124.

of this sort should not be brought to
this court for settlement. I listened at-
tentively to all the evidence offered at
the trial, and I am absolutely unable
to say that the cause of action in either
case has been sustained. Charges of
this kind should have been taken to
the district court. The petition for

'LION BRAND Hawaiian
TT? f TTTTTTttTTtt"

Manila and the ports of China to Japan.
Up to the middle of July cases and
deaths were officially reported as fol-
lows: Tokio, 4 cases and 3 deaths; Sa-
ga, 75 cases, 42 deaths; Nagasaki, 3
cases, 3 deaths; Pukiioka, 102 cases, 73
deaths; Fukuoka Goal, 27 cases, 12
deaths; Formosa, 19 cases, no deaths.
Total, 231 cases, 142 deaths. Experts
state that the cholera in Japan this

divorce both cases is denied and the
libel is dismissed."

The dismissal of the suit leaves both

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near Kin.
. Filling in material either earth of
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

parties in the same position they stood
prior to the commencement of the ac year was llrst brought to Karatau by ation, and both husband and wife ap mmmm:m:mm I
neared to he satisfy with th Chinese junk, and the cases in Tokio

' "FIGHT FOR CHILD. "atau til !! telfeil'Hi! ill i '

Husband and wife were again opposed (66-7- 2 King .Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an I
done at a very low price.Miller for writ of habeas corpus to se

cure possession of v, four-ye- ar old son
in the hands of Georee Oounui. The
case was submftted to Judge Gear yes-
terday after argument. There was one
witness heard during the afternoon,

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soli
from $1.50 to $1.73 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.

Mrs. Miller the mother of the child,
who testified that her husband had de

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
The world is full of disease and

pain. Whose fault is it? Every-
body's; therefore often the fault
of the sufferers themselves. But;
the pressing question is, what to
do, now to relieve, how to cure.
What would become of us if
means were not found to destroy
disease? Why, then, of course,

serted her, and left nothing for the supGood Printing 5, or rock nand.port of herself or son. In that dilemma
she had appealed to her aunt, Mrs. lllfGeo. Opunui, and was satisfied that the COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.

LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.boy had Been getting the best of care.Al yo Judge Gear promised a decision on
Wednesday morning.

The famous "Lion Brand" of
TOO MUCH MOTHER-IN-LA-

Thos. Fitch as attorney for defendA Profitable Investment shirts manufactured by the U. Sant in the divorce libel of Kahinu Met-ca- lf

vs. Thomas Metcalf has filed an Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
M. R. COUNTER

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

answer alleging that he is suffering
from too much mother-in-la- w. He ad
mits the marria.ee and ' says that he

disease would destroy us and the
world would be depopulated. Un-
til we learn how to prevent dis-
ease, we must be thankful for tho
means of dbalinq and curing it
after it has seized upon us, and
stands, like a savage with uplifted
axe, ready to take our lives. Es-
pecially do we need some sure
and speedy form of treatment
for those complaints which are
universal, which arise in every
country and climate. We allude
to such ailments as Nervous and
General Debility, Hysteria, Scro

offered by

The Yoa Hamm-Youn- g Co , Ltd,
Queen Street

had been living with his wife since)
August 24, 1902. "and libellant then and
there expressed her regret that she had
been induced to bring this action

For thje Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette through the influence and solicitation of at prices that will surprise andCo. REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.....

er mother; and the libelee avers on pleat e you.
information and belief that in this ac- -
ion he is suffering from an overdose

of mother-in-la- w. fvJakiki Grocery Store Fine ABSsortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..Cor. "Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Defendant also denies the charge of :

non-suppo- rt, and alleges that he hasj
supported not only libellant, but also;
her mother, and has aided to support!Art Printing and Engraving

Fort Street, Love Bldg.Table Delicacies and'el. Main 88.King
Fancy Groceries

the gentleman who ought to be the
mother's husband.

Metcalf further says he enjoys an
income of $18.75 per month, besides
what he occasionally earns, and that
the $400 or $300 he had at the time of
his marriage have been absorbed by his
wife and his mother-in-la- w. He fur-
ther says he has a house in Manoa Val

Special attention given to the prompt Will Make Your Ulolhcs

Look Like Mewand careful delivery of goods.
1 Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.ley ready for himself and wife, but he
j m.declines to include his mother-in-la- w or

the "brevet" husband of his mother-in- -ESend your labeTs to our Ho
nolulu offi e Telephone, White Z6S1.

law, as members of the family.

fula, Chronic Diarrhoea, Asthma,
Throat and Lung Complaints,
Blood Impurities, and the ills of
women and children. For these
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
come3 as near to being an actual
specific a3 any medicine yet dis-
covered. .It i3 palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. You may
almost say that it is life itself
embodied in a single article made
by human hands. Dr. J. L. Car-ri- ck

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition. It stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel

p." LEVY & COMPANY,
Wholesale Grocers,

Canned
Fruits

VegetabTes
Meats

Fish

Hawaii Shmpo Shaf--
Surprise Party at Lahatia.

A surprise birthday party was tenI IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THSISan Francisco and. Hono-
lulu.

Room 4 Spree kels Blk. dered to Mrs. C. H. Smith at the La-hai- na

Hotel, Lahaina, on Friday evene ing, as evidence of the good-wi- ll of ; Cleaning and Dyeing Works.many friends there. Dancing and a I

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, the only daily Jaisnse paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
Y. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office ltJ
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box trt

liepnon Main 97.

midnight supper on the makai lanatEPieURERN
Our August prizes:

made the evening a very 'pleasant one.
Fort Ft, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. WhiTe 2362.Mr. Smith has been superintending the
work of installing a water works sys-
tem at Lahaina and as this is nearlyTo the one sending moat

labels, $5 00. .
To the next lirgest number,

$3 00

completed he and Mrs. Smith will soon WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Are the

Best
Made.

return to Honolulu. E, R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bld.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.Cholera Spreads to Japan.
VICTORIA, B. C. Aug. 12. AccordN N ui to a. a. UonUno'i Millinery Ptrlort.ous success in medicine." Every

ing to advices received here today, the dose effective Pine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre"It cannot dis-- 'Agent for tne Celeberatel Douglas
epidemic of cholera has spread from l cioser Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.appoint." Sold by all chemists.

4
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DEVERY TO THE FRONT. i t; -- LVuTne I JUL Sttiffed UOTHE PACIFIC

Cozm rciil Advertiser of municipal politics will period. This fact furnishes strong rea-- j

The stuaeni believing: that It was not the In- - nThnf.'a triAffnnriiHnn nf mnv snffpr.
lose nothing by Keeping ir.. i tention of the legislature to authorize, J . .- Chief of Police Etevery of the city or by Act 10 itself, the payment of any of ers from Catarrn, especially in tne

- EDITOR New York. Under the last Tammany the salaries or no. ; Great ex.WALTER G. SMITH
3 r? ministration jevery waa 4 - ;r -

. ... jMttira mrpnnpn to pavp it to h ri eieu
hand "man and, by the full use or f. .AUGUST 26. right utive or to a judicial officer to deter--TUESDAY

jnzs oDoortunities at-th- e head of the po-- mjne without limitation, the amount i
tnTOat.

His meth- - be expended for a certain purpose. golice, he amassed a fortune. to "WOnder catarrh Causes head
AMERICAN SAILORS NEEDED.

The recent experience of the Ameri-

can ship E. M. Phelps, the finest steel
aiiine vessel in the world, in rounding

ods of getting wealth were the old fa---e tnmna, .ne "--"- founS Uche, impairs the taste, Smell and
miliar ones of taxing vice. A ward cap- -

Jn the item Qf Z6 000 above referred to, : hearing, pollutes the breath, de-
tain let so many dens of infamy run appropriated in Act 4 of the extra ses- - ranges the Stomach and affects the
in his district for so much cash. Part son." '

oTinP-t.itft-. '
x i am-- ira i npr ... j n A i - irorvr taj r i u hiil - -

To cure catarrh, treatment mustthe iiorc mroug.. " oi tnis dioou u.uhc, w - .
baiHff act ,ent some weight to Hum

with only two sailors on board out of Into the treasury of the Hall and the pnreys-- argument, but says that the ac be constitutional alterative and
. rrw of over 20 men, shows what dan- - t was divided between Croker and tion of the legislature in appropriating

gers the Yankee merchant fleet con Devery the latter getting : the,
itonj.

stantly run througn America. im5 share. AnasoucameauuiiU..tu iature. as irresistible inference that no
no thorough system of educating young reform legislated Devery out of his job appropriation was made in the bailiff medicines or different kinds, giving each

a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse until
I could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bottles I was cured and
have not had any return of the disease
ince." EcaE:E Fobbeb, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's SarsBparilla
Cures catarrh it soothes and

lad3 for a life on the sea. Nearly every h turned up with a half-milli- on dol- - act.
other country on the globe has laws worth of property to his credit .JoSwhich compel her sailing vessels to car- - Now he want3 to get control of adoption of tne construction of Section
ry a certain number of apprentices district with a view of mounting to 5 of Act jo contended for by the

fellows anywhere from 12 to 18 Croker's cld place later on. How he is lant." says the court. "We cannot,
years" of a. These youngsters are doinff It appear3 to best advantage in UiSS' carefully taught the work of the sea oy tne verbatim reports of his speeches, p,.,, from the statement of facts con- -
experienced old tars. Their education These not oniy reveal his mental quali- - tained in a letter of the auditor on file

v. .ttiimichH mavbe severe. : v.,, what i more imoortant herein, the warrants have been paid

4the Standard for Over Half a Century
BEWARE OF iniTATIONS 1

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributors
ucous membraneAs long as 'the world exists there must those of' hi3 audiencea, the Tarn-- ; l2Vf luderes rre- - Strengthens '

and build vhole system.be vessels to carry gooas irom one many electors of rew York. , ' siding in the several circuits, accom- -
tion of tW globed to another, and dur- - wrong act in the dis- - panied by the necessary orders of courf.

thl3 time there must be sailors. 0Vte? well known that In other words the Circuit Judges
ilhip which carries a smart lot of well herVnGoidwin is a man without a ZvV'word. Ha never done no one no sim No ruling is made as to question or

We naS PrOKe UXS "vv . fnllmrlno- - th

u.'w. Wi a a Democrats ain't agaoin' justices.

trained Bailors can always, other con,

Jtlons being equal, make faster trips
than the vessels which, carry crews
that are picked up when drunk or com-

posed youn fellows shanghaied, off
cities'. America isthe streets of large

sadly in need of good sailors. Our for-

eign trade is constantly Increasing. We

trust millions of dollars worth of goods,

Pooplo WhoUoo
The Adams-Bagna- ll

-.-1 A T Minn
m,j

to follow him no farther. We are in
this fight to a finish. By the end o' the
primaries in September, we will have
Mister Goodwin and his lootenant,
Smith, beaten to a standstill. Then we
will also hunt the man from al

('(Sheehan). 7
to vessels on tne seas Durin the whole of thirty years in

nniv kind actions I:i faoann UTV HOXIItf ouvwu 1 hlQ niSTFlCL LX1C

be'o which will compel OW" I0'aldedStMmin.WA'Sfor'ster
,

er9 o sailing vessels to educate a cer- - thoe ah all the contracts he had
talrv number of stout lads as sail- -

with the Isiand city contracts an ,

t. assist1 In the work of handling the COncourse contract, and the others
ors could have employed a big1fleet la to wherein hemerchantthis trade. 'If our district.:
keep pace with those of Great Britain, X Those clean, loyal, i

Germany, France and the Scandinavian bravft.hearted young men who belped
we must strengthen it in his to victory are sittin round the .

countries, Tjoifr.' for their handout
pertoAneL; ito which it never wliU He's had

Dandruff and
Falling Hair vanish
before the magic touch of
Newbro's Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you re--

cart? and laborers and

The following customers are all highly pleated with the
efficiency and reliability of this lamp. The number of saloons

demonstrates it's value from anthat use it exclusively, amply
economical standpoint, as tl ey burn it many hours.

Brooklyn b'aloon, Wilder Wharf, Pacific Hardware Co ,

Imperial Cigar Store,' David Lawrence & Co., Union Grill, M.

Mclnerny, Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Pacific Import Co., Pacific
Club, Klite Ice Cream Parlor. Fashion Saloon, Globe Clothing
Co., Columbia Saloon, Ivak.mi, Kncore Saloon, Maile Saloon,
Gomes & McTighe, First Naiioual Saloon, Waikiki Inn, Boston
Saloon, Hobron Drug Co., Progress Saloon, Ehlers & Co, St.
Antonio Soc, Pantheon Saloon, Hoffman Saloon and Cosmopoli-
tan Saloon. Send for catalogue.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Lid.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

HOTELLE5S H1LO. "street work to do, and he could, nave

IS THE

ONLY
Dia.c Q many jauuirm

What is the matter with Hilo that it watchmen of street openings.. Has
..mrrt a hotel? There 13 hard- - . avP emnlovment to anybody

L crossroads village In an American of tne Ninth Assembly District? I say
ny a Tnv(PV man Sheehan ever got
State or Territory wmcn uWa - n Kvetalian without excep-- ;

H move the effect Kill themlntain at least one comfortable tav- - - - ,.

prn. and most townships of 2000 souls ..Tnls ig no tlme for feather dusters.
in the East have two. Yet HMo the There was. that man ne

ond fltv of Hawaii and tne capital a.
He went around this"he beat himself. air

Tonic
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.

St. Awthost. Idaho. Pee. 8, "99.

Hcrnlclde does all that you claim lor It. It
baa cleaned my head Irom dandruff, nnd left
my hair flue and soft. Oka.o;s M. Ckombkh.

For Sale at all First-Qas- s Drug Stores.
23

I Mtnn'ill'liiWB.IWWllll'HI'W.A'J wyyj.?"1 111! I II T

town- - with a feather duster, nuuns
awav at me and a lot of other folks. So
he was beat, and he might have known
that he would be. That was no time,
for feather dusters. But he went up
against Jerome and Goff and Roosevelt
and they were firing cannons and guns
and things like that. I can admire a
man like them who goes out with a
gun. Now. I've been trying to get har- -

of an island as large as Ilhoae xsiana,
permits its one hotel to be closed and
shunts its visitors off into a, rooming

house above stores.
Infusion of pub-

lic
Hilo needs a strong

spirit. It has people enough and
money enough to make a hotel go; and
unless It gets one it will have fewer
npnnl and less money. Folks are al- -

CO L.TD.,WOLLISTKn DUDO AND
Furnishing a Home on
Easy Paymentsmonv in tnis QlsiriCL, uut mcc nw.toK.MnT.Jr.e- - to balk at going to the Won't have it they just refusercaujr - . , .. , tho hKt that I Can.I X V V. I V. I G andruffvolcano because oi we and it7s their'fault if we can't have

inconvenienced at Hilo. This will never harmony jut now j wm be here every
do for Hilo needs tourists even more evenlns to see how things are going,

than Honolulu does. I'm sorry that they don't want har- -
( will begin to WWallukuAs things are.

A I Hve one and r. beat Good- - OR
a

VY,ii,m Itself. It has one gouu ,n nnt of v.- ,- boots. . I'll snow tnese
' , " iQCt It had two 11. 1 cota in thl district what estroyerLeaseand. pernaps mv( v n or"

xvaiiuku Is a pretty I'm made of.not long ago.
.Now just look at It. Goodwin wasit is apsmall place beside Hilo, but eadfr when Xamrnany was In power,

parently ' much bigger in public spirit gheehan helped the reformers. and
and push. they're in. ain't they? Well, what has

'this district got? Where is our wreak--
creatlon pier? Wher is our tree nam:

. i J "Vr oln'rNO EXTRA SESSION. vnere is our puouc pam;
When I get to runnin' xms

Don't give up your home 'urnishing plans because you can't
come in with a pocket full of money or a well-supplie-

d chck
book and pay spot cash for all the household furnishings. you
choose to buy.

We have studied and improved our little al-a-ti- me credit
plan with the one idea of making it a pleasant and profitable to
deal here on credit terms as it is in any other store for cash.

A great big stock. to show you.
A most courteous willingness to show it and help you in mak-in- g

selections.
Prices as little as other stores' spot cash figures.
And then credit we might talk and talk, but you'll never

know how perfectly eay our little-at-- a time credit plan makes it
to carry out house furnishing plans until you come in and see
how our terms adjust themselves to your own particular neds.

OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE
who want to know more about our stock, prices and credit

terms, can aek us questions by mail.

. . . j r.nrnnr t Vm
vThe attempt wuBW .t .pnr x in.t oin. to

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Piikol
Btreet,

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

Into calling an extra session 01 tne x g tQ fee leader an'
Legislature to make good the deficit in plav wMst or rorn pedro. Politicians
court funds caused chiefly by the stud ought to be lookin after the people,

and whether poorer rich.
,ed extravagance of Humphys
Gear, will of course falL Of two evils Jth jqu young jngn when I am
the Governor may be trusted to choose through bein' leader I want to see some

Chamberlain street si4 2 Cottages on
near Queen street.

Hollister
Drug 0.

Sole Agents.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
lARKtt and between anotner xiumc one 01 ...v..- - .

Some bright active young man wuat , street. , .

knows the district and the people into j jna ot the area Gf one aCre, sit- - !

it. We don't want no college-bre- d men : uated on the corner of South and Hale-i- n

politics in this district; the district kaulla streets, and suitable for storage
ain't fitted for 'em. We want a man pUrpos8 or for a building site for
who can go down to the biscuit factory warehousea or factory. I

and places like that and give the voters ,
uildIng site at Kamoillill, front,and citizens intelligent talk which they

can understand. That's what this dis- - ing on proposed extension of Rapid
trict wants. Stop foolin. now you . Transit to Kaimukl. area one acre. j

young fellers and get down, as I say. gThree building lots on Kaalhee av-- ;

and put your shoulders to the wheel ; enue an(j opposite the Experimental

ft? Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Rule saturnalia of spoils with a city
and county bill thrown in for good
measure, and a few months of judicial
embarrassment, Mr. T3le may, with
Ijreat propriety, prefer the latter.

There need be no denial of justice. In
civil cases jury-waiv- ed trials may be

held; and in criminal cases, as Judge
Robinson points out, a demand for a
jury will bring one by virtue of the
common law. So the courts can man-
age to crawl along, though the absence
of funds to squander will doubtless
cause much bitterness of spirit on the
circuit bench and in the ranks of super-

fluous employes and professional

and put these people outer Dusmess. station at Makiki. I

SacViV. SfhVve Sff'i,. ; aro land at Manoa and Pauoa. ,
district, sparkin' your girl, and get out 10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa. .

"

When in Doubt Order
an' hustle. Get busy.

"And now I want to say that if any
of you are dry there's plenty to drink
downstairs, and you are all welcome.
Everybody have a drink."

WM.G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

Manilla Anchor LagerBut it is not all drinks with Devery.I "1

. ..

having organized He is giving Ice and provisions to theKorea is coming on, (Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.)
rule the modern poor, running iree excursions, 5"""sa brass band. As a

Also other lands suitable for agrlcul- -.

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd.

Elite BIdg , over
ICE CRRAMHaft & tO. S PARLORS

Hew York Dental Parlors

discharged men reinstated and goingband Is not popular among the Orien
Consequently his boom istail tritt rhinpse havintr none and the to dances.

Wro. G-- Irwin President and Manager
Claus Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gor W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

0ceaa2c Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, C&L

louder and his prospects brighter thanJapanese giving it but slight encour- -
agement" A Japanese regiment march-- that of any other Tammany man, with

toot-- the chance by no means remote thates on parade to the monotonous
toot of two bugles, eschewing even the the government of the greatest Ameri-dru- m

as an accompaniment. During can city' will one day reside in his

the war of 1894-9- 5 there was but one hands..

On8 trial will convince you that it ia
the best beer in the market It is a pale,
pure brevr of the finest Bohemian hops
and barley-mal- t and ii rapidly gaining in
favor since it's introduction into Honolulu.
Order a dozen from

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 80S.

SPECIAIj- -PAINLESS DENTALTHE
band connected with an army xorps,
and that one was . attached to head-
quarters where it played music that
few of its hearers understood or really
wanted to like. For musical inspira-
tion on the march the troops relied on
their own voices," a sergeant starting up
a strident wail and the mtn coming in
on the chorus.

The Japan - Daily Advertiser states
that in a three volume account of the
Waldersee campaign in China, where
the German Field Marshal had com-

mand of the allied forces, no mention
is made of the American troops or their
achievements. The book Is issued by
the German government.

Fire! Rre!

ISTS.
Hundreds of people can testify that we

have extracted their teeth without pain.
All dental work done painlessly, and In
the best possible manner by graduate
dentists who are specialists in their pro-
fession. Have your dental work attended
to by competent dentists at the
"NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
The New Tork Dental Parlors do more

business than any other Institution of its
kind in the world, and our guarantee Is
back of it.

Don't confuse us with the cheap
'

Oil and SteamCi

Roosevelt's statement that a soldier
should be "anxious to fight." Both'
colonels are living up to their convic-
tions in this matter, judging from the
records they made in the Spanish war.

1
PLATES E1 .rt.

3
''.jjjtjcais-

THE COMINO FUEL IS Oil
The best burner for oil la that
of the W. N. Beat Oil Burnlnt
System.

Lambert'a Steam Motor t

ahead of the ordinary ensln
fcr convenience, almpllcity an
economy.

0 Cf

A little Fire Insurance bill

has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,

and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

!tlevalion
Oit SuRNtw ro 5tatiomr uoutns

NO RELIEF FKO.H COURT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

It will amuse Senator Burton to note
the air of proprietorship with which he
is treated by - the - Home Rule organ,
though this is not nearly so definite in
the paper as it is in the manner of the
Home Rulers themselves. "Wilcox has
evidently told them that Burton is his
man. He made it possible for the
Senator to come; He framed the com-

mission bill; He will have most to do in
making up the senatorial mind; and as
for Burton himself he will do whatever
Wilcox asks him to. This Is the view
now taken by all the Home Rulers and
they will be direfully vexed if the Sen-

ator makes an independent inquiry.
They may be trusted to keep him out
of it as long as they can.

Judging from the Lanai developments
it will be scy pretty,; s.iOn ','.that Pain
can't look a' sheep, in the face any more

than he can a mule.

For particulars inquire of

W. E. ROWELL
Room 611 Rtantrenwald Bld- -

Perjspect.vfView 'J-- ' VerHcal5ecii'or
Oil BoNtR For Locomotives

J5 0
5 00
5 00
1 00

60

Full Plate of Teeth ....
Gold Crowns
8ridge Work, per Tooth
Oold Fillings
Silver Fillings

the contrary in Act 10, there would
have been at least reason for the argu-
ment that the bailiffs of the Circuit
Courts would not be entitled to receive
warrants for their salaries without
first obtaining the approval of the
Chief Justice of this court as the head
of the Judiciary Department. Hence the
sperial provision in Section 5.

"Act 10. while authorizing the Chief
322If money Is an object to yo'i, come

nd see us. We will tell you !n ad Henry WaterIions6 & Comp'y.
vance exactly what your work will R1SDOSM IROIV"

3Iechanical and. Hydraulic
No charge for examination.Justice of the Supreme Court and the

Circuit Judges to appoint such ad 31- - "

Ail our instruments are thoroughly
Insurance. ' Real Estate and

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

HONOLULU.

WORKS
EiiRi'neera

Agont
HONOLULU

tf ril'.zed.tional number of bailiffs as may be
deemed necessary, and while providing TT.-i:r- s S tn fi- - Rnniln to a n e:. p. jon

Epreckels Buildingthe rate of compensation per day for j t.adieg in attendance. '
sucn additional omcers, does not limit ; Room 4, Elite building Hotel street.

7
1
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and the work will occupy the full mix
hours a day until that date. The daysnvDci i cn AUTHORITY.aaHOBMaansasaKcxaB I II I ill !

LAI LLLLUTHE BV JAD'AHirQCI
U l Ufll HI1LULrafoibStfeel- - Giatif 6

successful in clearing land ofWhich has proved bo

lantar.a was introduced by the

COMPANY", LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and ha3 the endorsement of those who hare used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A few of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

supply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing hi3 land of lantana

with theshould correspond ;

acifle HardwareP
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Finei

13 I

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

Notice, is hereby given that Monday.
September 1st. being by law a national
holiday, known as Labor's Holiuay, all
public ofllofi will be closed on that day.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol. Honolulu. August 26th. 1902.

SEALED TENDERS.

' Foaled tenders win be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works at IX
noon of Friday, the r9th of August.
1902, for filling a portion of Waiklkl
Road. Plans and specifications on file

tin the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works. The Superintendent re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bidj.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.
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MOitTtiAtiBB'S NOTICE OF
FOItECLOSLItE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH TUB
provisions of a certain mortgage mad
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOHILH
COMPANY. LIMITED, to CASTLE!
AND COOKE. LIMITED, dated th
24th day of May, 1901, rtcordd Liber

, 226. page S; notice is hereby grlvf u that
. the mortgngf-- intends to foreclose th
same for condition broken, to w!t.: titm

,
non-payme- nt of both interest ani prta--

j clpal.
Notice is likewise given that after th

expiration of three weeks from the dat
of this notice, the property convey
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the 4uctloa
rooms of James F. Morgan In Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Scf
tember, 1902, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August L 1902.
CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMITED

Mortgage.

NOTE The foregoing sale will be.
held on the premises to be sold on Kins;
street.

The premises covered by this mort-
gage consist of:

First: All that lot of land, bete
portion of the premises covered rf
Apana 7 ot Royal Patent 695 on L. C
Award 247 to C. Kanaina for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makal slda
of King street in Honolulu, Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used by th
street department of the Government,
in the block bounded by King. Purch-bo- wl.

Queen and Mllilanl Btieets, and
having a front of eighty-tw- o (82) feet
on said King street and an area of eight
thousand six hundred and fifty-si- x

SCr6) snuare feet or 13S-10- 00 acre.
Second: A lot adjoining the souther-

ly or makal side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming on
large lot) being premises more fully de-miil-Utd

in Uoy&l Patent 6701 on L..C.
Award 6S7 to Kuluwailehua, contalr,lD
222-10- 00 acre, together with the fin
concrete building standing upon said
premises; and

Third: The following personal prop-
erty and effects now lying in said buiid-ln- g:

1 1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current Mo-

tor. . , ,,
1 2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current

Motor.
1 G. E. Co. Genprator, 320 am

pere, direct connected to a Mclntosli
& Seymour Horizontal Ei:glno, 11 x
12".

2 Blue Vermont Marble Panel Switch
boards, fitted with

2 BOO ampere Overland Circuit Breakers.
1' 500 ampere underload Circuit Break-

ers.
2 Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, Ht

volts.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters wit!a

cards.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
2 Main Switches.
1 Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
1 Station Recording Walt Meter.
1 Card Resistance Box.
1 22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
1 2000-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chal.tt

Hoist. ,

1 Breast Pneumatic Drill.
1 Worthington Water Meter.
1 Stratton Steam Separator, IV4, wltb

gate valve. .

10 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint t1 Office Safe.
Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.

5 Electrical Runabouts No Batterlea.
Automobile Runabouts No Batterlea.
6238

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.
AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Walmea Sugar Mill Com-
pany will be held in the assembly hail
over the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
In Honolulu, on Thursday, Aug. 28th,
1902, at 10 o'clock a. m., the above
meeting being an adjournment of a
epeclal meeting, held Aug. 14th. 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary. Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

6250

WILLIAM ai'HINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K.- - OF P.

THERE WILL BE A BE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday evening,

August 30, in Harmony
HalLatT-TO- .

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all aojourniriff brothers are
nvittd to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of 11. & g.

NOTICE TO SHIlTKliS
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE

bills of lading will be Issued by this)
company. Instead f shipping receipt
as heretofore.

Freight will be received under the old
form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, but arter tnai uaie mc
of ladirrtr only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

C. L. WIGHT,
President.

Honolulu. June 10th. W2- - M

HOTiCF

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited !"
nicate. either In person or by letter,
--rlth Enflgn Hattie E. Larrabee. ma-

tron of the Salvation Army Wornan
Industrial Home, 431 King street, Hfj.
colulu.

xor sitting out3iae tne cay will be an- -
mnrD.l lata, aftd. - J ..I .

jand taken up the work proper, and thus
naa a cnance to ni tne otner details.Contrary to the understanding of
some of those who were registered two
years ago, there must be a full and
complete registration at this time.

t There can be no voter permitted to
cast his bailot this fall whose name has

i not been placed on the register during
' the term of the board's sittings next
month. The tests upon which the right
to suffrage are to be based must be
passed Just as they were two years ago,
and they will be made Just as rigid
now as then. There will be the same
conditions, and It Is understood that
the watching: of the various parties will
be as close and the challenges as many,
or even more. This will mean a regis-
ter of capable electors and there will
be no chance to stuft the rolls with
persons who are not able to meet the
educational qualification.

TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
According to advices received in the

last mail by the officials of the Republi-
can Central Committee there will be a
full convention September 1. Arrange-
ments have been made by the Inter-Islan- d

company for one of their steam-
ers to leave the Kona coast to arrive
here on Saturday or Sunday and pre-
vent the necessity for the delegates
from that side of Hawaii staying over
here for more than the usual few days.

The convention will be held at Prog-
ress hall, and arrangements are making

,for its accommodation with all the es,

there being certain rooms
which will be fixed up for the use of
the various committees.

' It is expected that Senator Burton of
Kansas, ar.d perhaps former Senator
Thurston of Nebraska, will consent to
address the convention during the de-
liberations of the committees, which
will sit for the purpose of examining
credentials and to prepare the work for
the convention in the way of platform.
In either case there will be fine oratory,
and the treat will be appreciated by
the out-of-to- delegates.

RICH LAND
IN

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of REINNE RODANE1

Trustee, I offer for sale those certai
parcels of land situate at Onoull, Scstk
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describes 1

Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 to F. C

Schulze. and containing 174 acrs. Roy-

al Patent (Grant) No. 2S62 to Awahu
and containing 733 75-1- 00 ' acres, s!tuu
at Keopuka and Onouli, Island of H
wall.

This is a tract of land of over 919

acres, situated in the most fertll aut
richest portion of the Island of Htwall
It faces the new Government road. x
tends to the sea, and is flv mlcut'
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by wu;
of the old Government road which ran:
through the property. Portions of th
land are already under cultivation.

This tract Is so situated that It U

about midway between Kallua ani
Hookena, and five milts from' Xafoo-poo- ,

three most important ports of Jti
Kona district. It has sufflcisnt eIT
tion, running up to fourteen bundre
feet, to be particularly healthful, a
Its t.il Is well adapted to the yrowu
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairjint
or for the promotion of dlverslfi
farming.

Occupants of this land have easy t c
cess to several ports for export, ant
with the advent or the Kona Ralai'
will find themselves in close comma
nicationwlth the thriving City of Hil-Thi- s,

of coise, affords a splendid op
portunity for the exporting of ffcrr
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Sa-Co.- ,

considerable portions of this lanf
can be successfully planted to scg'
cane.

This is one of the most splendid
portunlties for a good Investment ths
has been put 'upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

IO O F.

There will be a special meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
Its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
August 26, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordlaly Invited
to attend. A-- F. CLARK. N. O.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

HAWAI.AN LODGE NO. 2lf
F, & A M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,

F. & A. M.. at Its hall. Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS TUESDAY, August 26, at 7:30 p.
m.
WORK IN TH SECOND DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE.

Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.

THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY
meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd . will be held at the office of the
13. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., on Friday,
Aucust 29th, at 3 o'clock p. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Honolulu. August 21st, 1902. 6253

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all powers heretofore given to Thos. R,
Mossman by power of attorney or oth-
erwise are hereby revoked, cancelled
and annulled.

Honolulu, H. T., August 23, 19"2.
6235 E. E. MOSSMAN.

YOKOHAMA. Aug. 16. Mr. Wu
Kinghang (35) and Mr. Sun (38) the
leaders of the Chinese students htre,
have been expelled by the Japanese
Government on account of their late
agitation against the Chinese Minister.
Mr. Wu holds a Chinese degree and is
a respectable gentleman. He and Mr.
Sun, having been ordered to leave the
city by the 6 a. m. train departing from
Shimbashi on Wednesday, were convey-

ed by the police from the Metropolitan
Police Station at Kajibashi, to the rail-
way terminus, when Mr. Wu asked the
police for permission to walk in order
that he might buy some bread. Walk-
ing along the side of the moat, he fell
into the water, apparently in order to
commit suicide. The water was 'not
deep enough, however, to drown-him- ,

and the police soon dragged him out
and brought him to the police office.

This accident delayed the departure
of the Chinese students until noon yes-
terday. A large number of Chinese
students came to Shimbashi staiiun to
see their leaders off. There was a
pathetic scene at parting, and these
two expelled students left for Kobe
whence they will be sent to China by
the Kobe Maru. ,

; It is said that an eminent Japanese
gentleman is urging the Department of
Education to admit to our public
schools Chinese students who have no
recommendation from the Chinese Min-
isters

'A BOTTLE MESSAGE TO HIS
u LOVER.

On the 22nd of July TJmetaro Ashi-nak- a,

a fisherman, living In Kuremura,
Kochi District of Kochi Prefecture,
found while fishing in the sea near his
village, a bottle floating' on the surface
of the water. Curiosity led him to pick
it up and he soon observed it contained
a piece of paper. TJmetaro uncorked
the bottle and took out the paper on
which the following passages were
written in French:

"On July, 1900, at 4 deg. N. lat. and
169 deg. E. long, the ship met with a
pirate and I am on the point of losing
all my money as well as my life. At
this moment I ask my loving girl, who
alone in the world knows what I am
thinking now, not to cease loving me."

The bottle in question was apparently
first thrown into the sea near the Phil-
ippines and was carried to our coasts
by the Black Current. It must have
been drifting on the water for two
years and one month.

THE USE OF VOLCANIC ASHES.
Volcanic ashes have been successfully

used in the construction of a breakwa-
ter in Otaru harbor by compounding
one part of the ashes with two or three
parts of cement. ; The utility of volcanic
ashes in this connection has-bee- n firet
clearly stated in the specialists confer-
ence held in Germany in December last
and now the discovery has been suc-
cessfully applied by Prof. Hiroi, Direc-
tor of the Otaru Harbor Construction
office the success being a cause of
some ranic among the manufacturers of
cement in Japan. Prof. Hiroi is now
carrying out further experiments with
the volcanic ashes, which abound in
Japan. It is said, however, that none
other than the most experienced person
in cement manufacturing can discrimi-
nate the kind of the volcano ashes
which is most suitable for the purpose
from that which is less suitable.
PHOSPHORUS MINE DISCOVERED.

An official of the Department of Agri-
culture and Commerce has discovered
a phosphorus mine in the vicinity of
Toba in Shima Province. The mineral
is mixed with manganese and the lay-
er is from five to seven metres thick.
The mine resembles, it is said, the
phosphorus mine in Tennessee of the
United States of America. One thing
regrettable in connection with the mine
is that a certain capitalist had been
working it with a view to getting man-
ganese, until a few-yea- rs ago. The
mirer did not know that there was a
precious mineral intermixed with the
manganese in the ore, so that he had
oast away all the phosphorus into a
valley In the neighborhood. The amount
of phosphorus thus wasted is large and
it is utterly beyond recovery at pres-
ent. Everyone knows that phosphorus
is about twice as valuable as manga-
nese.

CONSCIENCE SMOTE HIM.
On last Friday evening a man was

found lying unconscious near the rail-
way line at Hamamatsu-cho- , Shiba. He
tiq a rkriirffTnfln and. on be- -

nng questioned, he confessed that he
had some days ago forged a private seai
and, by means of it, got the sum of 500
yen from a certain merchant living In
the Kansai district. He had, however,
narrowly escaped a vigilant detective
there and caught a train for Tokyo;
but thinking that his arrest would be
sure on his arrival at the Shimbashi
station he jumped to the ground from
the train. He was consequently taken
ta the police station at Shiba.

STORED UP DYNAMITE.
A quantity of dynamite, enough to

blow up a village, was lately discovered
concealed under the roof of the Suwa
Shrine of Sakata Mura, Kanagawa-ke- n.

The clandestine owner of the ex-

plosive was one Genzaburo Kano, liv-
ing in the same village, who, having
been a stone mason formerly, had stol-
en the explosive from his employer,
and had concealed it there in order that
he might have an opportunity of blow-
ing up the house of a certain gambler,
whom he hated. The dynamiter is in
custody at present.

o--
POLITICS IN FIFTH AND

MATTERS OF REGISTRATION

(Continued from Page L)
dom of letting the situation clarify
would become apparent to everyone.

REGISTRATION NEXT WEEK.
September 2nd, the day after Labor

Day, will be marked by the first ses-

sion of the registration board for the
Island of Oahu. The board thus will
commence its work on the very first
available day. as the holiday on which
is held the Republican convention could
not be used for the commission's work.

The board consists of Lorrin An-

drews, chairman, M. A. Gonsalves and
W. J. Coelho. The sessions of the board
will be held at Honolulu Hale, and will
continue until the expiration of the

! time by law. This is set for October 10,

PACIFIC HARDWARE J

Co., Ltd.

if

Eye
:

- U
Accuracy 'jg- -

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attentiqn, that business is
the fitting and making f
gJassesto correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden-
ced by the constantlygro w-

ing clientage. - A).
'As 'already advertised,--
am now devoting myen-- "

tire time to the optical de-

partment, making that a
leadingfeature ofmy bus-

iness, watching- - each de-

tail, from the fitting Jo
the finishing of glasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect
results, yo'i may safely

- entrust your difficult op-

tical work to this depart-
ment.

FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
POBTR&ITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for li?t.

irst Class Work Guarantee

v.

MOTT-SMIT- II SLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Stroet.

iffigwoCiianauo
y Farnitur.

Cir nd TobAceo
Calnese and Japanese Tac,

C!roclrry. Mattlnr.
Vases. CampBorwoo4 Trfc

Itattan Cbs.irL

SILKS AND SATINS

urniture

Genuioe
ialiogany

Dressers; Dressing Tables,
Parlor CaMnets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of thece are re-

productions from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have theso in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

J ...
' Our Rug Stcck
ia complete. We keep every-

thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

J

Furniture Covering
in select

Window Shades
Porch Screens

- Matting

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department
is first class in every parti- -

tcular. "
i

J.Hopp&Co. i
t

LEADING
DEALERS.

FURNITURE t
Corner King and Bethel Sta, t

I
'

:
t

x

t

:

1

X

:

I
I

t
x

The
NEW ;

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have .enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many - cus-

tomers.

handsom
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGKNTS FOB

The Ew Plantation Co.
The Walalna Agricultural Co.. &:.
The Konala 8ugar Co.
The Walmea Sagar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Iswl

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam Ps.r.
Weaton'a Centrifugal.
The Nw England Mutnal Lit 1

urance Co. ol Boiton.
The Aetna Fire insurance --

Harcford. Conn.
The Alliance Assnranc Ce. f fa

oa.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fine Line of

Groceries
L F. STERNElilANN

Fort St. opp. Club Stables.
Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES
Tiie Key stone Watch Case Cn

uT.visMiat.ti Phiiaielphia.U.S.

America's Cwprt anc
rSst Water, Factor;.fy" $ For sai; by

The Princip..! wsxen
Dealer.- - in

Hawaiian Islands

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St., between King and Hotel.

G. E. MOUSE & CuJIPA'k.
PHONE BLUE 1801.

Our wagon will deliver orders
promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given to supplying
Receptions. Parties, Weddings and
Church Gatberlnsrs.

Castle & Cooke
s VHSXTXD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents.
' 'tmmmim

SW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE LN8UKANCK 00

STIIA FIRE INSURANCE CO

OF 3ABTFORD.

Ice Delivered to any part of th

City.
- Ieland orders promptly filled..

Hoffman & Markkas
Yl,km Bin. tltL O. B m

Ode: Xtwaio.
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JAS. F. MORGAN,
iTT ii i

Aucfloneer an! Biter
WED IN

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

May's for
Flee Groceries65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

the quaint and picturesque LuIn

LIMITED. J

Quezon Street.
theran church, before a background of
white and green, formed of lilies, white
carnations and palm leaves, which

the beautiful altar space.

Miss Pauline Neumann and Mr. George
rried last evening. The

wedding was witnessed by only rela
tives and intimate friends of the bride

Yoa ill hear lots in praise. of the excellence

cf our store nd the supe.ior qmlity of 11 goods we

carry. One lady faid the has teea trading at May's

for years and has never had the least dissatisfaction.
Goods always came promptly and were always

fresh. Don't you think you'd like to trade here?

We make it a point to keep iri stock only the
very beat brands of goods and have built up a large

sale on S & W fruits and vegetables. At our

delicacy counter you will find the choicest bits in

the market. Come and have a look around and
sample our fresh candy.

and groom, who comfortably nnea me
auditorium and gallery. The marriage
service was read by the Rev. Mr. Fel- -

iny, ho usea me uenimii jjuiuciaa
form for the ceremony. Following tne
wedding the bridal party was driven to
the home of "'Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Focke, on Keeaumoku street, where a
reception was held and toasts were
drunk to the newly married couple.

A tretty scheme of decoration was

Icarried out, few floral pieces being used
except about the altar. The rebess in
which the painting of the Mother andI

LIMITED.Child reposes, surrounded by quaintly
carved wood, had for a larger frame aFor the Ensuing Week
wide space filled with palm Jeaves.

2--Tolophon- oa--24en JUpon the altar were two candlesticks
with candles burning, flanked with jar-

dinieres filled with white carnations.
Beneath the table was a bank of carna

Ladies Linerie:
OCXXXXXXXXXXXJOXXXX

tions sprayed over with maidenhair
ferns. The delicate grill work before
the recess was twined about with maile
at the foot of the arches being vases
filled with lilies. In the corners of the

14

Millinery, IrnnspntS srreat nalm leaves rested Wholesome
Budweiserafrainst the dark-stain- ed woodwork

From the massive brass ring in the5
center chandelier hung four broad
white ribbons, ending on the posts of
pews, marking those reserved for the
relatives and immediate friends of the

Parasols and
Umbrellas bride and groom. A broad white sash a

it
Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has
flavor peculiarly its own, makingwas stretched across the aisle to fur-

ther accentuate the reserved portion
The strains of Mendelssohn marked

thp r.resertce of the bridal party, and
--:o:- the maid of honor. Miss Girard, enter

ed, followed by the bride, leaning upon

the arm of Mr. W. F. C. Hasson, the
ushers, Messrs. A. Stadtlander, E. G.
Duisenberg and Frank Armstrong, com-

pleting the procession. At the chancel
steps the bride was met by the groom.

the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association!
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

We shall offer SPECIAL BARGAINS in

the finer grades of LADIES' LINGERIE, viz:

Cambric and Nainsook Drawers, Night Gowns

and Chemises, both Lace and Embroidery

trimmed.
Note These are odds and ends of our stock of

CHOICE WEAR and our eale shall continue for but
ONE WEEK ONLY. .

attended by his best man, Mr. F,
Klamp, and the clergyman in his black
robe and white stock. An impressive
service followed, during which a male
choir sang a hymn. After the blessing
the melodious and martial Lohengrin
march was played and with her veil

-- :o:- thrown back the newly married couple
came down the aisle and into the open.

The bride wore a creation of gauzy H. Hackfeld & Co.,
L.IIVIITCZO.

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

Millinery white silk plna, finely tucked,' the rip-

pled flounce being accordion-pleate- d

and finished with a fine ruching of the
game. This was worn over a slip of

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx?oooooooooocoooocxxxxxxxxxxxwhite taffeta. The bodice was finished
with real lace. The girdle was of white
satin with streamers falling to the end

.The school tfrm is about to begin So,

also, is our School Hat Season. We have in
display Childress' Trimmed School Hats
(Special) $1.50 each. You must see them.

Ladies' Shirt Waist Hats (the latest

fad) $2 50 and $3.50 each.
Also a splendid selection of "The Season's

Greatest Hit."the Tuscan Hat.

of the train. Lilies of the Valley and
orange blossoms were worn In the coif
fure. The bride wore a veil of white
tulle and carried a shower bouquet of
lilies of the valley. The gown of Miss
Girard was of white mousseline de soie,
a creation of tiny ruffles finished with

:o:--
Dink and white ribbons. The lady car
ried a shower bouquet of pink carna
tions. Mrs. Paul Neumann, aunt of the

At Our Delicacy Counter
:o;

Some very choice delicacies that' will make a welcome
"addition to the meal. The following kinds of cheese and
other delicacies:

Edam, Pineapple, Oregon full cream brick, California full
cream, Krommaee de Brie, Oamembert, Kronen, Neufchattel,
Sierra, Schlops Kase and Breakfast Cheese.

Pickled Pearl Onions, Spiced and Sweet Pickles, German
Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles and extra fine ripe Olives all these
in bulk.

Smoked Beef Tongue, Chipped Beef, New Smoked Salmon,
Bloaters anH Aberdten Herrings, Bismark, Holland and Spiced
Herring a specialty.

bride, wore a handsome black and sil
ver brocade trimmed with black chif
fon.

The bride is the only daughter of the
Jate Edward Neumann, twin brother
of the late Paul Neumann, after whom
she was named. The groom Is a mem
ber of the firm of Hackfeld & Co.

RACERY MAY MEET

Parasols and Umbrellas
Our Parasol and Umbrella Sale we have

decided to run ONE WEEK LONGER. The
values we offer in these goods can never be
duplicated.

All Silk Umbrellas from $1.50 up

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they Het

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the

famous

prlng ButtCryotol
ROSALBA OR BESS is the best in the market. Try it.

Match Would Be Made Feature
of an Afternoon's

Racing. Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
The feature of the fall race day which

is now being talked of by many horse- -
mpn. will be a match rate at a half
or three-eight- hs mile. This race wiM

be one of the outcomes of the meeting
at Kahului, and the displacing of Black
Bess. There was then much, gos.sip
about a race between that horse and
the declared winner of the heat, Maui
T?osc Carlile of Lahaina. wanted to
back Black Bess, ana according to the
Maui News made a bluff that he want
ed to bet three to one on the result,
but according to the same authority
Col. Cornwell placed $100 in thi hands
of Attorney Coke to bo h!s slake in a
two to one march. The differences of

Good Books to Read
We have an excellent assortment of the latest books, all good

ones. We will be pleased to have you look over our stock. Among
tbem we mention particularly:

The Thrall of Lief the Lucky Liljeucrants
The blazed Trail Stewert tU. White
Welsh Rarebit Tales Cummins
Diary of a Goose Girl Wiggins
Tne Valley of Decision Edith Wharton
Abroad With tha Jimmies Bell
Ihe Gate of the Kiss Harding

opinion however placed the race beyond

If the shoemaker wh3 copies these
u Pattern " shoes ' is very clever he

may make a shoe quite as pretty,

but up to date no shoe has ever

been known that fits like Queen

Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch I And 0 1

the possibilities, ana the Kose is now
here being used as a saddle horse by
Miss Cornwell.

Ilollinscr wants a race and names
Bacery as his entry and there has been
some correspondence between parties
here and Carlile as to his disposition
to make a match, he taking part of the
black mare's stake. The owner,

may yet decide to put up
the money on his horse, in which case,
the match made the racing men will
get together enough other events to
make a matinee at the track. In the
event of the Black Bess match falling
through then the way will be opened
for the putting up of a rare between
Racery and Rosalba. The two would
go at the weights for ape, and they
should make the thiu fairlv fast. As

So pretty.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Merchant Street, on the way to the Tost Office.$3.25
$2.75--it :,V Uxtords,

they are nearly matched in speed they J

t Vi i . ill, mnto n fine t'-- i r-- ( Af it T'nA .

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
12

The cloth used In our shirts came from England and wai mmd up fcr
All our custom made Bhlrta

match is talked of for $2."0 a side. j

Should the result of the discussions

IL. B. KERR '8t 2 'os-f- c PHcoq
LIMITED.

be a meet, a three cornered race be-
tween Faro Bank. Creole and Nettie II.
is on 'the cards. Tnis would be worth
the price of admission alone and the
result would b? in doubt until the last
heat was decided. Allen keeps his mare
in good form and the others are on the
road enough to be ready for a few-mile-s

at any time. There are enough
horses kept in training for road work
to give a six event card upon a week's

Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver K rives. Nail Files, Charms, et., mold ttshort time only, SO per cent oil regular price.

James F. Morgan

wm ond Mm
Go QUEEN STREET.

P- - 0. Box 594. : : Tel 72.

I Stroots.xand M(or.
HSRDH -- (S. 28 HOTEL STREET.' notice.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. HAMILTON, BROWNAORE CHANGES IN

i Fire Prof Safesf3
SHOE CO.'S

SECURITY 4
TEACHING CORPS

Beard of Education Prepares for
Early Opening of

Schools.

4 Another Large Shipment
Just ArrivedSCHOOL

The engagement of Miss Ella Lewis
and Mr. Frank E. Thompson is an-

nounced.
Monday. Sept. 1. will be observed as

labor day, when all public departments
will be closed.

Judge Gear will call the civil calen-
dar at 9 o'clock this morning and take
up jury-waiv- ed cases.

Excelsior Lodge will hold their reg-

ular weekly session this evening with
work in the third degree.

Hawaiian Lodge meets this evening
for work in the second decree." All

Buys
SHOE rviorvlnOur etock of Horrlnn --'cll-Changes In the teaching corps com-

prised the business of the Board of
Education which met yesterday morn be foundiEi-- f CJo3 eafe3 is as complete t cana Era 4

members are requested 10 ueing. There were present at the meet a
Louis Donias of Portugal and C- - W.(. hpsides Supt. Atkinson, Commis- -

at any of the branch Mainland oflice-- .

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net

export prices charged In Lm Francisco.
.innors Jordan, Hopkins and Wood Bakeberg of Germany were granieu

naturalization papers yesterday morn-
ing. 4

4nrinf the meeting Julia Mahoe an

4want to sell very
the other IslandsSchool opens soon and we

i j : i ; HnnnliiTii andcoy auu fc'ri ' . h.A tufflt

The Honolulu Fire Department was
presented with a check of $50 by li.
Waterhouse & Co. for services at the
Campbell block fire.

Harry Penhallow. formerly with the
Hawaiian Trust Company, leaves today
for Maui, to become bookkeeper for the
Wailuku Plantation-Sherif- f

Coney of Lihue has sent in a
t a rhlnp( murder in his dis

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. PL Davies &Co.,
Limited.

a pair of strong, gooa niiiug x- -
Ci

"

will stand the grind of school and are comfortable

on the feet. Lex. the children try the u.

Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited

William Anahu came Into the outer
office to secure a marriage license and
were later married by Rev. H. H. Par-

ker. The bride is a teacher on Molo-k-al

and the couple will live In the cot-

tage furnished by the school board.
The following was the action of the

board: The superintendent was authori-

zed to elect a successor to Miss Maud
Wood of Honomakua .school; Carelton
Miller was transferred from Haena,
Kauai, to be assistant in the Papal-ko- u

school; Mrs. J. H." Nishwitz, ap-ito- rt

to succeed Miss Violet Lima

1057 FORT STREET.

trict. One man has been arrested and
charged with the crime.

The grand jury is reported to have
considered the irregularities in the tax
office. No report was made yesterday
but a final report will probably be pre

?TTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTT VT TTTTTTTTTTTf T f T T ft It

i(resigned) in liana school. The resig- -,

i!
sented today.

Arthur Holliday, for some time on the
staff of Hearst's Chicago American, as
a society writer, is in Honolulu as a

MONDAY, AUGUST Til.Turkish Baths
AT HOME.

These delightful, remarkable

representative of the Railway and en SilksE eciantgineering Review.
Queen Llliuokalani will give a

reception from 3 to 5 o'clock on the
afternoon of September 2, In honor oi
her birthday. The reception will be Thermal Baths open the millions
given at Washington Place.

Judge Estee has sent out invitations
to prominent attorneys, judges and
others for a reception to be given to

oonotn T,.v,n f Thurston toraor- -

of pores all over trie Douy uu
draw out, the poison and impari-
ties of the blood and entire system,
cleanse inwardly and ctatwadly;
are f imous for producing a clear
skin, brilliant complexion, preserv

Far Below Bost
If ever the price of silks struck bed-roc- k it has

done so now at our sale.
The asportment comprises the prettiest and most

exquisite silks in the market. The pplendid array ia

exhibited in our show window, with prices plainly
marked and shewing the enormous reduction we have
made. Never a better time to buy than now.

I mnrnlntr. at the COUTt hOUSC

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth has re- -

fceived a letter rrom me i""' ing health, preventing oio, reveri-- ,

La Grippe and Disease. Cures
Frame Fitting.

' Few glass wearers realize the import
ance of properly fitting frames.

nation or jiis j.eu jcvch a a a. --

lei was accepted, and Miss Florence
Deverill was appointed to the vacancy.
R. Lt. Ogilvie was appointed principal
of" Haena school, and David Laamea waa
appointed his assistant The appoint-
ment of an assistant in Hanamaulu
school was left to Mr. Atkinson. The
resignation of Mrs. R. L. C. Perkins
as principal of Pohukalna school was
accepted, and Mrs. S. D. Heapy was
appointed to, fill the vacancy. Miss
Ethel Wolfe was given Mrs. Heapy's
old position at Kaahumanu school, and
Mrs. Ellen Kenway was appointed to
succeed Miss Wolfe at Pohukaina. Miss
Louisa Pihi of Wailuku school and Miss
Rowena Richardson of Lattaina ex-

changed places with the approval of the
Board. The resignation of Miss Ade-

line O. Clark of the Normal School was
accepted.

SOLDIERS IN A
BASEBALL GAME

Eighth Infantry Team Will Play

the rfonoh Ius This

Afternoon.

This MAT seem of minor importance
bodily ailmente, makes good, pure
Blood, Strong Nerves, Clear Brain,
Bright Eyes, Healthy Bodies Fills
5ouwith new Life, Vim, Vigor of

davs. Marveioub power to
fr von. Tint tout com'ort and that of
your eyes 'depend much upon the set and
fit of the frame.

ball league asking for aonauona ui
baseball material. An invitation for a
game with any Honolulu team is also
extended. r '

As a consequence of the prohibition
of emigration to Hawaii, more than loO

people who embarked on the America
Maru at Nagasaki and Kobe were or-

dered to leave the ship at Yokohama
cn the 22nd ult. Japan Times.

The Lanai operators of the wireless
telegraph are reported to have gone on
a strike and the whole system is tied

Cross will goup as a result. Manager
to the station today with new men to
take the places of the strikers, who
quit their posts because of the dis-

charge of one of their number.

overcome Sleeplessness ana Insom "Without proper proportions and
Rdiustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fitting

WHITK AND CREAM- - WHITE FIGURED
WHITE SURRAH SILK TAFFET.-- SILK

Extra fine quality, reduced Very beautiful, reduced in
from $1 00 to 50. yard. JJoJ '

A wonderful bargain. Ve Beautiful designs and at
have reduced it from ?3.o0 ft tempting reduction waa
to $2.00. , $3 50; this sale $2.00.

ALL SILK CREAM- - BROCADiCI) CRtiAM- -

WHITE SATIN DUCHESS WHITE SATIN
A little lighter than the Fine quality, medium
above. Reduced from $3.00 weight, reduced from $2.25
to $1.75. to $150.

LADIES NIGHT AT

as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

L N.lanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street,
Over May A Co.

OFFICERS CLUB

nia.
Quaker Folding Turkish Bath Cabinet

i the be3t bath cabinet on the
market.
WHO WOULD EMPLOY THE QUAK-

ER BATH?

There is no man, woman or child
in the world whom Turkish and
Hot Vapor Cabinet Batbs will not
ben fit No one can be thoroughly
healthy and cleanly who d es mt
perepire freely and frequently.

Among certain people the idea
seems prevalent tbat the Cabinet
hath is beneficial only to those af-

flicted with some disease True, the
test physicians throughout the
country prescribe these baths as the
Kocf treatment for colds, la grippe,

n.-.- - rT,ir,o- - at ft oVlock the bandx ma Hiwiiiiis - -

will nlav aboard the transport Buford
and this evening at the capitol grounds

ChUdrens' Gauze Undervests
with long sjeeves. In all size? from 18 to 34. Regular
urices run from 15c to 30c each. All on sale this week

near the Officers' Club, it being the oc-

casion of the throwing open of the club
to ladles. It will be a ping pong night
and special efforts In the way of a re-

ception are being made for the fair sex.
On Wednesday, if possible, the band

will play the Aorangi off, and in the

JT

at 2 f r auc.

The Eighth Infantry baseball team
will meet the Honolulu Athletic Club
team on the Punahou grounds today
at 3:30. The Eighth Infantry had the
second est team in Manila and played
here several months ago.

The men of the transport who take
to baseball went out to see . the games
last Saturday and talk rather freely
about their team. Some of them say
they were flouted by the players here
and given to understand that the locals
would not play against soldiers. This
rankled, and feeling that they have a
team better than exists here, the men
began to issue challenges.

Two separate defis came out yester-
day, one declaring that the transport
soldiers were ready to get out on the
field at any moment, and the other
agreeing that there must be an oppor-
tunity to show that enlisted men are
honorable opponents for any baseball
team that exists. The Eighth Infantry
team now here is practically the same
it.. i tn Via nlil dava in the

W. W. AHAM & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goids for the season.
White Duel?, Light
Woolens, etc
Yon tret latest styles,

rheumausm,blood and skin diseases,
nervous troubles, kidney complaintsevening will give the first public con-

cept at Palama, in the space In front of
and other eliminative disea-es- ; yet Ladies' Muslin Underwear

The following values are eo good that they should
be advertised alone. , If you are looking for tomcthing
real tice for little money, here's your chance:

it is a well-know- n fact that tnee
baths far surpass all water baths in 1 a good fit and the

prices are right.

the Oahu railroad station.
On Thursday evening a band concert

will be given at the Waikiki Inn, Wal-kik- l.
'

The following program will be played
at the Officers Club this evening:

PART I.

March. Semper Fidelis Sousa

their cleansing properties ana in
the invigorating effects they pro-

duce on the muscular and nervous Underskirtshemisessystem. ;

Price $5.00, doubled line 8 UU. .
(jit fclC ThisPlain and well made.Light Cavalry suppe

The Cracker jack .... MackieStates, and was then considered as one j Overture,
i in tha nrmv There are ; selection,

If you PLAY PING PONG,
visit the

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORS

Where y u can keep co--

iiobron Drug Coseveral men who played good ball be-

fore they Joined the khaki contingent,
and they are keeping their hands in all
the while.

The men finally called on Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth. and the game
was then arranged. There will be a
great crowd to see the match.

Sole Agents.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

(a) Ke Aloha Ihikl Mai. (b) Na
Molokama.

Miss I. Keliiaa,
(c) He Inoa no Waipio. (d) Nani

Haili Po i Ka Lehua
Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.
Selection. The Winner Witmark
March Stars and Stripes Forever..

Sousa
Tt-oi- V tt-- Tn!r Anthony

week, 3 for $1.00.

Trimmed with embroidery,
50c.

Some trimmed with em-

broidery edging, 75c.

Plain with hemstitched
ruffle; pretty effect, 50c.

Trimmed with beading,

Plain with hemstitched
tucks, $1.50

Deep flounce with hemstit-

ched tucks, $1.00.

With two tucked flounce,
$1 75.

One flounce trimmed with
imitation torchon lace and
insertions, $1.00.

Flounces with bias tucksf
$1.50.
Drawers, large stock trim-

med with lace, 50c a pair.

The UnderwomiKelt-r- t ion. American Airs Beyer
The Star Spangled Banner

LEHER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery up to August 24th,

1902:

Anderson, D D Ned, Jos.
Barker, Geo Peters, Olive K
Benton. HNS Pollak, O
Breckenridge, ElmeiReid, D M

7ic.Typewriter
MAMMOTH

A Practical, Visible,

TypewriterRemoval SaleTtiiohhnltz. Martha Kice, JVliss v n
Rosehill. Miss

BEGINNING

Thursday MorniDg, Aug. 2l Increases speed 25 per cent, individual key tension, direct

force transmission, light touch, permanent allignment, tab-

ulating rapidity, etc, and it is built for work and durability.

B. F. Ehlers & Co., Li.
Fort Street

:' ltnjT . .'..la

IBBBI BBBnBHBBBB BU BDBnBMBBBBBBDBBlp
n

l m j J 4Ty--. TTOTT

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Burke, W A
Calhoun. Mathilde
Christ. R K
Christian, Mrs
Daniel. Lizzie
Duclialsky. Jas L
Emma, Mile
Frederick, D
Garnett. Geo S
Gunn, Rose
Halvorson, Carl
Hart. Mrs H
Holt. Leilanl
Jacobson, J
Jackson. Emma
Johnston, John
Lake, Stephen K
Lake, Geo E
Levey, Flora
Macintosh, Mr
McKay. Spurgeon
McWilliams, J G
Miner, Harry

Robertson. John
Sewards, Jos
Smith. J A
Smith, Bernlce
Spencer, John
Suffues. Chas
Tienie, John M
Torrance. Jas F
Toledo. St Louis &

Western R R Co
Todd. Mr
Vollmert, D
Wallace, Mrs Robt
Wessels, Julius
Wellman. Mrs W E
Wills, W I
Wilber. R T
Wolters. A

Packages
Eckart, H
Jones, Margaret
Jones. Helen

Entire Stock at a Big Sacrifice
Every machine we sell is

kept in repair for one year frte

of charge.

Revalk Noiseless
Typewriter Pad

Several reasons why you

should not be without one.

Wa n-;i- l faTinrtlv remove to our new
corner Fort and Beretania

B IBBBDBBB
Streets, hence a

SWEEPING
REDUCTION OF

Larson. MabelMoore. Mrs W
irlo. T. KiMCAUlSlCI. 4ti

a
B
a
a
c
E
D

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Relnholz. ThMiaer H Turner, FredNerne. Frank

BUSINESS LOCALS.
EVERYTHING

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS

Tcx-c- r lipf.-- r snch breakintr nD of
r. . , iV TTi.today underadvertisesA young man trices. tlntire 6tocK musi ue boiu. muw

not considered.

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

Clinton J- - Mutchlno,
our classified aas. ior a.

See ad. for particulars.
realize me "- -

Few glass wearers
aBONA-FID- E SALE

BEADED PORTIERES IPOSIT IVE REDUCTIONS
fM iINfiItte's' really remarkable the Quality of

M. Mclnerny isclothing that Ctri in 1

whJCh Jthem with those you have '
Ml goods marked in plain figures and

AxLife

a
a
B
B
B
B
B
B

ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices
rnkde by'a tailor. They are nne for casll omy.

. TMritrehouse Hotel in- .
lne r-e-

"- Si offered for sale , .DRY COODSSoutn Aoiifc thrpe-stor- y Il Vi N3Pnt , LTD.CO.J ! W vmwiiw
FORT STREET.

AT OUR(ftAlso has servntsalsoQUseu
5Sf5 dSeIlUSeae1So0urSceiasSified ad,
for further particulars. Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers in Hotel Street Store. ;
raaced With Bufcrd' Officer.

of the Hawaiian Genera! Hardware, Tinirare, Paints and Oils, Crxlnjaa Marine PHONE MAIN 197.Firei ne iii"cieN- - rt 178 UOTEL ST.a large num'Hotel entertained
at a dance givennpoiile last night I B B B39 N. King street, makal side, between BBBBBBBBBBHBDBB1BBB B DB B B B Bhonor of tne " n were Nuuanu and Smith streets.

I molonVinno Main 393. P. O. Box 609 look loi--t SriM.j - - Molnerny BBuford. --Many wen ariapPy one
present ana me



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIALS ADVERTISER HONOLULU, AUGUST 26,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

DR. COOPER Honolulu. August 25, 1902.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company Bid AlkVal.NAME OF STOCK. Capital

EVIDENCE
of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN MERCAJfTILI

4

C. Brewer A Co.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Enttred at the Postofflce at Honoluia,

H. T., Becond-cl- aj Matter.

iasuad Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. 65 South Klnr t,
A. W. PEARSON. .....Bus!neES Manager.

eUBSCRTPTTON RATES:
vor the United Statee (including Hawaii

Territory):
8 mouths W M
C months 4 0
1 year - M

Advertising rates on application.

Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Miar ?W untie.-;-.

B21 Foxt Stroot
Tel. Main 188.

w"Trif' railway COMPAJSY netween Vancouver, a. , j 400
Q., are N. S. Sachs' lry Goods

100

100
&0

1,000,000

60,000
200,000

tU i. W., nd calling at Victoria, E. C.. Honolulu, and Brisbane,

On or about the dates below stated, via.:

Co., Lta
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

&U9A.B

FOR VANCOUVER. 22

35

"ico
19AUG. 30 AORANGI AUG. 27

SEPT. 27 MOAN A SSSA"
-- rr MTOWERA OCT. 22

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Uaw. loa & Bug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co ....
Honomn
fcon ka
Haicu
Kabuku
Kibei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu .... ........
Koloa . . .

AOHJtNUI ..
aiJOANA
C2IOW2RA. .

QJU.NOJ ...
NOV. 19
DEC. 17

NOV! 22 AORANGI .
DEC. 20 1IOANA .... 22

10
80 THE OfiLY DIRECT

m ii c.itr tnw nri hnth ud and down voyages.
McBrjrde Sug. Co. Id.

RAILWAYiTLAND CO.
TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Ti, anlflcent new service, the "Imperial Lim Ud." is now running dally

50
100
iv.
20

100
10

no
aw
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
2U

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

"5
80

""8
?'

trxrvFKXN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL. maKingr tne run m aw nur,

5 000 000
1,000,000
2.812.750
2,000,000

7W.000
2.000.000

500.000
MO.friO

2,500,0n0

300,000
$,50(.,000
3.600,100
l.OOO.tiOO

500.000
812,000

2,5OO,0U0
150,000

5,000,0f0
ftXMXO
750 000
750.GO0

2,750.000
4,500.01)0

700,000
252,000

railway service i" wrTlSffkettlsroS from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu

uanu sugar uo.
Ouomea . ........
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. A.
Olaa Paid Up
Olowala
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tat ion Co.
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co.
Wailuku .....
Waimaualo.

STEAMSHIT CO'B

Wilder 8. 8. Co

?or frifct and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company. Ltd. 155

50
27J(1ENRUAL AGENTS.

d 1 a j in h fc! F a Ell 100
100

100
100

500,000
500,000luter-Islan- d a 8. Co..

SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 14. Several
hundred badges were found In circula-
tion yesterday and were traced to Dr.
Cooper, the representative from Hono-
lulu 'odge. They are printed on tapa
cio:1! a-.- d bear the magic word "Aloha,"
y hith i j a magic word because it means
ai.vti'ng you want It to mean. If a
Hawaiian says "Aloha" and you want
a drink it means "Have a drink"; if
you want something to eat it means,
"Come to dinner"; if you want to get
acquainted it means "Hello"; if you
want to go to church it means "You
will find the church two blocks east
and half a block north in a red brick
building." The English tongue is pretty
good in its way, but it could be improv-
ed by the addition of some

comprehensive word that could be
used at all times and all places and es-
pecially when a man's wife asks him
to explain where he has been all night.
The tapa cloth, is made from a vege-
table growth which is soaked and beat-
en out to the required thinness by the
natives.

Along with this crowd came a dele-
gation of . half a dozen members of the
Honolulu lodge, who will appear in
costumes characteristic of the Hawai-ian- s.

The coast delegation is made up
of representative men from California
and surrounding states, and they have
all cotrfe to have a good time. With
them they brought a carload of Califor-
nia wine and another carload of fruits
which they propose to treat the visitors
with. The delegation will open head-
quarters near the center of the city, and
will have their wares on tap there for
all jolly Elks who care to call and help
themselves.

Two delegates from far away Hono-
lulu came with the Californians last
night. The delegates are Past Exalted
Ruler Dr. C. B. Cooper and C. H.
Bishop. These men represent a lodge
of about 150 members in Hawaii, and
they state that there is a bright out-- ;

Daily Dally Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10

Pearl City..S:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 6:30

Ewa Mill --8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 :10

Walanae . 10:50 ..... 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:55 ..... 5:40 ....
Kahuku 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Daily

fc'tatlona. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 5:35 .... 2:08

Waialua . 6:10 2:50

Waianae . 7:10 .... 8:55

Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu . 6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

G. P. DENISON. . F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

c TO

DENVER,9085

MlBCKIXANIOCS

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. A L. Co

100
100

10
100

2S0.0C0
250,000

89,000
2,000,000 75

The fine passenger Eteamers of this, line villi arrive and leave this port
jlh hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
loo;

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. C
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. C
O. R. A L. Co ..
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c

100AUMEDA SEPT. 3 'ALAMEDA AUG. 29

VENTURA . SEPT 9 SONOMA SEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 24 --ALAMEDA SEPT. 19
OCT.SIERRA SEPT. 30 VENTURA

ALAMEDA OCT. 15, "ALAMEDA
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
' Every Monday.

OCT. 10
OCT. 22SONOMA OCT. Zl ' SlKKKA

K AT.AMEDA OCT 31ALAMEDA NOV.
NOV. 11 SONOMA ... NOV. 12

NOV. 28 "ALAMEDA NOV. 21

KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AIX
Principal Eastern PoJnt

Three Trains Daily from
v SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THI QUICKEST TIME BT UXZX
HOUJtl.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OK W2LA&k.

Nw and Modern EaulKint.
Doubl Drawing Room FJ fttv- -

era.
Buffet 8moklnc and Library Car,

THEEM.
TENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA
BABOM. -T)F.f!. 2, VENTURA DH.U aa.9 5. Classified Advertisements.DEC. 12

DEC. 24
JAN. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17 , 'ALAUJiiJA
EOVOMA DEC. 23 SIERRA
ALAMEDA JAN. 7 ."ALAMEDA

Local boat. . I..... '

B

WANTED..W'70 4
4- -5

3

KB
NE

NB
KB
MR

'In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

wired to issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in "the United States, and from
Xew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

83
83

3

81
Si
SI

18 S05 29 S9 75
17 2J fli 29 P3 72
18 2 9 9 Qi 74
19 29 99 29 9 72
20 30 (U 29 i 71
2 2 9i i 75
22 29.94 29 91. 73

FURNISHED room in private family;
Makikl, near electric car line, by sin-
gle gentleman. Address N., this of-
fice. 6256

3-- 4
3- -i

f6 70
.07 TtJ
27 7
1 M
t'3 75
C3 73

I

look for the lodge in that country. TheEVE 3 4
s-- 2 , organization is in a flourishing condi:o:-- tion, and they are proud to be the rep- - kxckt. lent onnortunitv for voune

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO Barometer corrected to 32 F. and 6a . res5entatives of the organization. They j woman or young couple to Join in co-lev- el,

and for standard gravity of Lat. 4. j brought with them a bunch of the most ' operative housekeeping; best neigh- -
TuIb correction is .06 for Honolulu, unique badges. that have been seen in. borhoovL Address Mauka, Advertiser Free Realltflc Chair Cars.

6255office.) the city.- - They are made of paper j

TIDE3, BUN AND MOON. manufactured from the bark of Hawai-- iWM. G. IRWIN & CO.
" ' r;V ': LIMITED.

... Genkral Agents Oceanic S. 8. Co.

A LADY canvasser, preferably one ofian trees, and represent a native scene.S; r, tr op experience. Call at office of P. H.
Burnett, No. 79 Merchant street, be-
tween 9 and 10 a. m., or address Box
696. 6254

ft, w

TO
EARKEN YE!

Ordinary Bleeping Care.
Dlnlnr Cars, lle&lf a la arta.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, O. EL.
1 MontgomMT
Kan Francis, Kim

A. L. CRAIO, O. P. A T. A
O.R.AN. Co:, Portlaaf.

FOE EENT
Si S ? tl , li "T1

A DESK. Must be in good conddition-I- -

Risea.m 'Ft. p m. a.m p.m. i

Mon.. 2Y 8.52 15 ft SO 1 42 3 38 5 4 1 6 2211.17
Tuea 26 10 07 1 tf 10.0 2. 40 S.6 5 42 tt 21 a.m.

t t I I

and cneap. Address, stating price,
G. F., this office. 6251

A COTTAGE about four rooms near
center of town. State price and lo-
cation. H. W this office. 6251

Wed.. 27 11.17 17 11 2 3.50 6.40 5 42 6 20 0.12
iu.m.l a.m. i I

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental. S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kfsen Kalslii
Thur. 23 12.20 1 8 ; 5 00 7 80 5.42 6 19 1 12

Frid.. 27; 1.14. 1.9 0.35 6 07 8 10 5 42 6 19 2 11

To the Voicfc of Honolulu People.

If you will but listen to your friends
and neighbors they will tell you how
the pains and aches of a bad back, the
annoyances of urinary troubles, the
nervousness, the restlessness which
come from kidney ills can be relieved
and cured. Read what one Honolulu
ciizen says:

Sat... SO' 2.00 1 9 1.3T 7. 06 8 5 43 6 18 3 12
Suu.. 31 2.44 IV 2.18 8 04 9 18 5 4J 6 17 4.4
Mon.. ll 3.24 1 8 3.01 8 S6 9 48 5.44 6 16 5. 3

POSITION WANTED
t

JAPANESE as cook or to do general
housework. Will go In country If
necessary. Address E. Kunihiro, 1125
Nuuanu street. 6252

t
leave thiifitaTr-r- a of the above companies will call at Honolulu and

Green street, near Victoria etreet.
The two story house next to the resi-

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,

best plumbing, high, healthful location,

commanding good view of the eea. Lot
53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

Transit line.

Rent S50 Per Month

FOR RENT.
jcrt 2 .tbout the dates below mentioned: '

PROM BAN FRANCISCO: . FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
'AUttZCA ilARU AUG. 23 f GAELIC AUG. 20

XOSSA SEPT. 2HONCIIONG MARU AUG. 26

OiiJuiO SEPT. 10 CHINA SEPT 5

BOSGKOSQ MARU SEPT. 18 DORIC SEPT. 12

fjy.XA '. SEPT. 2G;NIPrON MARU SEPT. 20

Last quarter of the moon on the 26th,
0:34 a. ni.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, tables. r

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that 4f the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich. 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

"Writing: under date of January 10th,
1S09 Jurgen Walter of this city tells
us as follows: "My age is 73 well
past the ordinary span of life and I
am the parent of eight children. Be-

ing so far advanced in years, I regardOCT. 4jPERU SKKr. 30roiic OCT. 7
j the relief obtained from Doan's BackCOPTIC

AMERICA MARU
KIPPON MARU , OCT. 14

PERU OCT. 22 OCT. 14 A COTTAGE very centrally located.
Address R., this office. 6235ache Kidney Pills.

I Kiifferpd from a lame back for vears.
but after taking some of the pills (pro- - MODERN six-roo- m cottage, with bath.

electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.' h a R F AND WAVE. 6254

COPTIC OCT. 29 ' KOREA OU1. ZZ

'm''kica maru nov. 6 gaelic nov. 1

korea nov. 14 hongkong maru nov. 8

Gaelic ;...;.. nov. 22 china nov. is
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2, DORIC NOV. 25
CHINA DEC. 10 ' NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
DORIC DEC. 18 j PERU DEC. 13

'COPTIC DEC. 19

cured at Hollister's drug store) was
greatly benefited, and I am satisfied the
pills did me much good."

GASTLE & LAKE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607
Stangenwald Bldg.

Tor further Information apply to

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-tan- la

street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a, m. 6246

LARGE, cool, nicoly 'furnished rooms,
central, electric light. Elite building,
Hotel street. 6246

ackfeld & Hi.
Our kidneys filter our blood. They

work night and day. When healthy
they remove about 500 grains of im-

pure matter daily, when unhealthy
some part of this impure matted is left
In the blood. This brings on many
diseases and symptoms pain in tne
back, headache, nervousness, hot, dry
skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, dis-
order, eyesight and hearing, dizzi-
ness, irregular heart, debility, drowsi-
ness, dropsy, deposits in the urine, etc.
But if you keep the filters right you
will have no trouble with your kid

A RENTS, 4 MM M M 4

X CHA8 BIlEWEIt & CO'S. JCOTTAGE In Palama, , near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155 t NEW YORK LINE

FOll SALE fR LEASE.neys.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., August 25.

Mean temperature 78.3.
Minimum temperature 73.
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.98, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .06.
Mean dew point for the day 66.7.
Mean relative humidity 69.
Winds Northeast, force 4.
Weather Partly cloudy to clear.
Forecast for today Fresh trades and

fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Monday, August 25.

Am. bktn. S. N". Castle, Nilson, from
San Francisco, at 4 p. m.

Jap S. S. Hongkong Maru, v Filmer,
from Yokohama, at 3 p. m.

Schr. Charles Levi Woodbury, Harris,
from Hilo, at 7 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Monday, August 25.

Schr. Malolo, at 5 p. m., for Hanalel
and Kalihiwai.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports,
at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Niihau, for Kukuihaele, Hono-ka- a
and Punaluu, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au IIou, for Kapaa, Kilau- -

Bark Footing Suey
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Julv 1st.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are HE we knQWn Rldge Houge Hote!sold,by all chemists and storekeepers South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y
at 50 cents per box, or will be mailed
on receipt of price by the Hollister
Drug Co.. wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

X-- For freight rates apply to
CIIA8. UREWER & CO.

X 27 Kilby St., Boston. 4

house; , contains 14 rooms and large
attic, Servants quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen atreet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
i. 8. "ALASKAN." to sail about AUGUST 20TH

. 8. "CALIFORNIAN." to sail about SEPT.-15T-

JL 9. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH
FreSxht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-Sy- a.

at all time.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

. . "NEVADAN." to sail . AUGUST 2TH
3. 8. "N EVAD AN." to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
H P. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

yreljht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
! FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

3. 0. "NEVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH
a. S. "NEVADAN." to sail i NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
3. 8. "HAWAIIAN." 'to sail AUGUST 10TII

ItlHITBD) HONOLULU.tVESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from a
cruise, August 22.

U. S. A. T. Buford, McCrosky, Yoko-
hama, August 23.

MERCHANTMEN.
CThls list does riot Include coasters.)

FOR SALE.
new Remington typewriter
Address "B.," this office.

ALMOST
for sale.
6233ea, llanaloi and Kalihiwai, at 5 p. m

Stinr. Lehua, for M&lokai ports, at 5 Addenda. Am. bktn.. Perry, Iquique,
p. m.

j C.Drpyant. Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran-- j Kfliihi GrOC6Py StOFG

HOUSES MOVED ,

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 104S Alakea etreet.

between King and Hotel.
Phone B.ue 1801.

For further particulars apply to

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
Ottiliie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure- -NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.

August 23 O. S. S. Alameda, from
San Fiancisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
August 26 S. S. Hongkong Maru,

from the Orient, for San Francisco.
SLOBE NAVIGATION GOmPAMY, LTD.

PUGET SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE
Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., T. P. R. R. and

- ka. July 21.
Gerca, Ger. bk., Stege, Bremerhaven,

August 10.
Gertrud. Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg.

August 9.
Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran-

cisco.
I. F Chapman. Am. sp., Kendall, New

York, August 9.
Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San Fran-

cisco, Aug. 15.
Erskine M. Phelps. Am. sp., Graham,

Norfolk. August 19.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

August 24.
S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San

Francisco, August 25.

NEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA
LAugust 27 S. S. Aorangi, from the

colonies.
C. P. R. R. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible

FIRST 'CLASS GP(KFftJES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Telephone White 3161. Corner King find
lieckJey Streets, Kalihi.

Centennials' Best Flour,
I'ort Cobta Flour,

Golden Gate Flour,
American Biscuit Co.'s

Crackers and Cakes,
Ilex Brand Meats,

Hay, Grain and Feed-Specia- l

attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try oar choice Kona Coffee, 2 5ctsa pound.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

Km.
S. S. TAMPICO, from Seattle onn or about SEPT. 10
S. S. METEOR, from Seattle, on or about DEC.

L. E. BEEBE,Tor further Information address
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per S. S. Hongkong Maru, on August

25, from the Orient Mrs. M. Chiya, Mr.
and Mrs. V. Twerdaklevboff. Mr. and

PRICES REDUCED

Prices prf-Btl- reduced on trimmed
hats and bonnets, also on flower, tic.
K t parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawloyj
BOSTON BLOCK.Mrs. rasetchnikoff. Mr. and Mrs. S.

Korshal, Alexandra Korshal, Constan-lin- e
Korshal, Dr. Judson Daland, H. C.

Field, Mrs. Field. L. Sharne. L. T.
Weaver, Mrs. "Weaver, Kent Weaver.

Through passengers on lior.5kone
Maru II. S. Alward. Miss A. C. F.

J Brewer Building, Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Globe Navigation Company, Ltd., Seattle, Wash.; P. "W. Rochester, 308

Slarket St., San Francisco, and agents of above railroads, will furnish Infor-
mation. 4

Ths Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

1 8 Lots at Kaplolanl Park Addition, cheap.
S Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-iiit- e;

sure Inronie $.'0.00 per month; bettor than sutrar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. cf Fort and School; incom" J" per-- month--Valuable leasehold and buildings Taunhlon St.; income $115 per monthS-- rino busin - property cor. Beretania ar.J Kekauiike, area 4200 so feet'
7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaii! Realty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor,yert Street, Opposite Wilder St C:
ItST-CLA- Sa LUNCHES SSRViKI.

rvltn Tea, Cottee, toda Wiex,GJrer Ale or Milk,
xrom 7 ti. m. to 1 p. m.'''"" Rwjullt a Rrxialty.

Honoluia French Laundry
MRS. LE BELT, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. All work turned out
will be first-cla- ss and at reasonabl
prices. Lace curtains and lacs a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Phone White 412.

DIED.
LLOYD In this City, August 25, 1902,

Thomas Alfred Lloj-d- , born in Lon-
don, England, aged 5S years.

Funeral today from the Catholic
cathedral at 3 p. m.

.

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be
euarded against, and prevented by
trains the child at the first unusual
looseness of the bowels. Mothers can
not be to? careful about this, espe'ally
?n hot weather. They should have med-
icine 'ready for such an emergency
N- bettor rerrdy H prepared" t an

Colic, Cholera and Diar-rhoea Rem?dy. Every household shouldhave a bottle at hand. Get it toiayTt ro.iy save a life. r.non; Fmfth &Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

t

Barkworth, O. Banermann, A. Bowie,
S. Asakawa. George Ciatofski, Chan
Ying Wah, D. G. Fairchild. Iiev. T.
Graber, Very Rev. J. J. Herbert, B.
Ishikawa. Miss Yamei Kin. AVilhelm
Krause. S. Kubota, Iirt:im Lathrop.
L:in Phin Fau. Iin Yen Whg, Miss
Lan Lan Kin, Miss Lan Hang K'n.
Mr?. J. M. Mellou. j. c. MoiTott. Mis?
J. A. Murphy. Miss M. Osr.iwa, Miss S.
Osrawa. Dr. Padlevski, J. Pitt. R. N.
Mrs. M. Powley. Miss II. L. Pratt-nf- ,

L. R. Sargent. V. S. N.. K. Phirovama-tan- i.
M. Sugimolo, W. M. Wyles, Li3Ut

Fil'.ppo, I. N.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
i:aiNEER3 AND GENERAL CO

TRACTORS.

OR!. AN CLYOH CULL EN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

IT. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-- ?

ey TT. S. Patent OfRce. United State?'rd Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offle- p.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.2lM PUci and Entlmaten furntube fr aii
"ise of Contractlnjj Work.

Boaton Blt. Kralml.
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IMIOFKHSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

KING'S FIRST ACT 01 STATE SINCE ILLNESS THOMAS FITCH. Offices 01 BUuf;
wald building, Honolulu, T. H.
practice In all the courU.Duke of Devonshire.

THE HOME RULE ORGAN IS

STILL AMUSING THE TOW
THAYER & H EMENWAY. Omc

and 604 Stangelwaid tuuain; t
phone 338 Main.

BROKKUS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Mercbaa-di- se

Broker. Office room 4. SpreckM
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATY.-Contra- ctor and BM--

' .

Wilcox Now Claims Credit of Having Brought

the Burton Commission Here and

Hints at Dire Things.

er, store and omce rating; mauv
v c hotwpen KlnK and HoUI
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS. . IliaH. BICKNELLi. MCintyr mtaDR.
rooms" 2 and 14; office hours. to

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S.-Bersta- -nia

and Miller; office hours, 9 to .The personal organ of Delegate Wil-- - about Delegate Wilcox's incompetency.
. . . .. ' wnrrah for the Home Rulers: Dele- -. ,1 . viic a Annnnoa 1 1 1 . . - - -

COX, says tnet cafe Wilcox is all rignt.
add to the harmless gayety of the town Demo- -

I real Republicans and the real
" ka Hao! Sure kela!Following are the articles In "Jngnsn, crats Wela

I. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S.-Ala- kea IIV.
three doors above Masonic Teropla
Honolulu; office hours. a.m. to !..

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL-O- fce

hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. lo
bid.--. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

headlines and all: HON. J. R. BURTON GONE IV w

MEA ON A HUNTING TRIP
SOME MORE BUFONERY OF THEpc A. There was a Jolly crowd at the wnarr

f
I last Thursday noon to bid good-by- e to

f Knifing Friends is quiet a laughable SentQr j R. Burton and Hon. Samuel
iDhject In this morning's organ, of the parker exMinUter of Foreign Affairs.
Great I ams. It says that Delegate n obert w. Wilcox, Delegate to
Wilcox la willing to sacrifice Home Rule Con "ss and secretary De Knight of
candidates to secure his own election. ; Wa,hington D. c., and Mr. Chas.

Mr. P. C. A. or Mr. Great I am, you
Brown a wealthy and large real Estate

are entirely out of your craniums and owner and Mr McCrosson, a true friend
you are a fit candidate for the Insane Hawaiian?, and an upright and

HNOINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANpER.-Bur- W.

bid.. W.409or and Engineer,
O. box 732.

1

;ATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD.-Enil-n- eers,

FMectricIans and Boilermasrw
Honolulu.

A svlum.
E TAPPAN TANNATT.-Cl- vll an

Electrical Engineer. Office, Room .
Spreckels block. Residence, 1 WU-d- er

Ave. Telephone, Main 13Z.

' honest gentleman. '

The Territorial band was also at the
wharf playing beautiful Hawaiian airs
and the Hawaiian Quinttete Club was
also there who sang several Hawai-
ian songs. Those that were present
worp: Mrs. Robert W. Wilcox. Mrs.

. I ... 'i' I 1 ' , , .iV I ,:. -

. J , v
, V" iti, - i r

. , i , - , , - - - - 1""""'-- ' f 1 ( ' '

j - ' tsii. j :. .: '
, :.. v 1 .

." ' ' '
..

" ': --v

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. C.JB.
--Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. bo TW.

ENGRAVERS.

Delegate Wilcox is not a traitor to his
country and people, and he is not sel-

fish or ungrateful like others who get
in high positions. He is a man of prin-
cipals and loves his country and peo-

ple. He gave up his life several times
for the sak&of hi3 country and peo-

ple and he Is still working hard for the
Territory and the people, and is looking
forward to get justice as the Hawai-ian- s

has been shamefully treated during
the supposed Bofunery Plague. They
were treated like a herd of cattle, some

! W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving: aa'l

Samuel Parker, Miss Campbell, Mr. Ed-

gar Caypless, Senator D. Kalauokalani.
Rep. Wm. Mossman, Rep. Prendergast,
D. Kalauokalani, Jr., Hon. W. H. Corn-wel- l,

Mr. Chas. Notley. Mr. C. L. Wight,
Mr. C. B. Maile and many others too
numerous to mentioned. j

CREAM OF THE DAY. jwere packed on drays and some march- -
1 m t cur lilr o Y cwt rtf rat- -

tie and were driven to the Kawaiahao
' The P. C. A. takes the cake in

and let loose. They had ing and dreaming.
handles and other weapons to Delegate Wilcox can paddle his onaxe and don't forget it Mr. P.frightened them along. ! canoe you

We only wished that the Commission- - C. A.
at that time to see for Don't worry your minds Mr. P. C. A.

tnemselve. how the poor Hawallans The Home Rulers can take care of
They themselves without any aidcountry.in their ownwere "eated than the wild In- - Senator J. R. Burton is here to in-?,e- re

t?Zv r,t w oHii make vesticate everything for the Territory

Stamping; room 3, .me """"
INSURANCE.

"HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO. OF NEW YORK.

S. B. ROSE. Agent. . . . Honolaim.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office. 1463 Nju-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30. .

DR. j. UCHIDA. Physician and wr-ge-on;

office, Beretsnla. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets;
12 a. m.. 7 to 8p.m,j Tel 1211 WalU.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thosa

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselTea,
may consult the Legal Protectlou
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

olans Ul "rV'jr " . th!,t of Hawaii with the Commissioners
It our special oushicbb w

Mr. De Knight. .Awe know to the Commissioners that Secretary

iniv r' Vl . 'dence at Kaluahole. They are Dotn
.t J

.'IThe P. C. A. again harps on his usual exceUent health. ;

D,.hwt rteletrate Wilcox running nim Ta TTiimniiries is a right M JameS'Prince of Wales.

HIS MAJESTY AT THE PRIVY COUNCIL ON BOARD THE "VICTORIA AND ALBERT," JULY 26.
down to the very pit or tne eaun auu judge and every one seems to nave a
cotHnir that he failed In all his Bills. . -- n account of what hein, n iiv v. .

Although their anger was not- - quite . . . , ronium. f

cooled off when the Sierra arnveu Tne Missionary Republicans are nav--
hmn?ht some distinguished passengers. . h t tiTT1, tn selecting: a Candidate JAPANESE PRESS ON THE Is'&ss ffsarsi ss; jstsbsssj

to secure recognition. The story of theThey were the Hon. J. R. Burton and fQr R Delegate to Congress. j

Mrs. Burton and Secretary De Knight The Missionary Republicans ought to;
of Washington, D. C, one of the clev- - &gk the jOCkey Democrats to assist ; MARCUS ISLAND SENSATION t mio Q iifrTntvre DUliainK. v. u.
erest and smartest Attorneys in v -

them as they seems to be quite wean
RICE. Supt.

discovery and occupany at this late
day, when man believes he knows the
whole world, reads more like a passage
from 17th century history than a re-

cital of the matter-of-fa- ct doings of
a Pacific trader of the present strenu-
ous era. Three residents of Honolulu

1:1lngton. Hon. J. R. tsurtun i - and need help.

Regarding the Marcus island affair Kobe Chronicle to chart 114 in the Cen Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovr, Manager.tury Dictionary Atlas, which shows hoid tne title to the island. They ex- -

We are glad to hear that Mrs. James
H. Boyd is in good health once more.

The P. C. A. is always having a night
mare about the Home Rule Press. It
takes the Editor of the Home Rule to
fill up the columns of the P. C. A.

Senator D. Kalauokalani and Rep. F.

the Japan Times says: nect to become millionaires as a resultMarcus or Weeks island (as wen as

Commissioners to investigate about the
affairs of the Hawaiian Territory.
This is what Delegate Wilcox worked
so hard for and succeeded. This is
what the Missionary Republicans did
not want and this is the "reason why
they are so Jealous of the Delegate.
They have tried all they could to
.i . .v,i wish of the Delegate, but

in consequence oi m i mo-i- . ,vi. Island, , more to the southeast) IV! AIN E
to be marked as possessions of the
United States. We are also indebted.Marcus Island to Captain Rosehill, the

liecKiey, D. Kalauokalani. Jr. ana tiep

of this new possession of Uncle Sam.
The new possession is named Marcus
Island. It is situated 800 miles south-
east of Yokohama, the same distance
north-northea- st of Guam, and about
2S00 miles west of Honolulu. It was in
1SS9. while cruising in the South Seas,

Office, King St., opposite New-Youn-

Block.xvm AToKsman will leave on next Tues- - Japanese
Hiiomatic

warsnip
official nroceeded

Kasagi canjins
to the isl- - says the Kobe paper, to acorrespona

w. n u - . i i ...... . . , , . mm' ftfifha Ampr Pfln r. x : I l- -noi wisn iiic j t .,wv.v.r.o n mft Dpieeate rooccura the Jananpsp resiaents cm iw a. jthey failed. They do (1 y iui 'tiiivv iiw, wv - - - uiii l ' . . 1

n.miciDinncra to come and see nat
that Captain James Rosehill, in com i

mnn.i of a. small trader, landed with athey have done and how they treated
the poor Hawallans and do not wish
to have the Commissioners know the
reason why the town was burned,' but
n ia all over now. The other Commis

around Dimmond Head and Kapiolanl the Jap. --The United States has found a new
Park and took a little ngnt reiresn- -

imano there as re- - field for future trade In an isiana iar
off in the Pacific, midway between Ja- -sioners will come soon and the whole ments at tne Moana Hotel last Wednes

1

A correspondent calls attention in the pan and the island of Guam. The Starsdav afternoon.thing will come to a focus.
I presume this is what they mean , Delegate Wilcox and party left on

view to ascertaining its value as a ut

island. He first anchored his
vessel on the westward side, which was
the only approachable spot on the isl-

and. .There was no sign of occupancy,
no water supply, and Rosehill believes
he was the first human being to set foot
upon the island. The island was found
to be about five miles in length and two
miles in width, and because of the
winds is accessible only five months in
the year. In the center was a small
hill, admirably suited for planting bat-
teries. Finding the island uninhabited
and unclaimed by any other power.

h hp pup ior Hawaii.
Queen Liliuokalanl has been to Wai- -

nina for a little recreation and have
SEND FOR FREE

ILLOSTTCO
CATALOGUE Of

I ; pojoyea nersen very miu.
I Hon. Samuel Parker will give luaus
land other amusements in honor of. ' T" n 1 .1 To XT 9t Male Strong MENsenator j. i.. iuu nu j

LADIES, CHILDREN'S. Walmea. '--v Captain Rosehill took possession in the ,
IL I Delegate Wilcox's father is In Hono--

no IKFANTS

New Japanese Rugs
ancTChinese
Matting Rugs

The last lot we got of these
proved bo popular and were
disposed of so quickly, that
we immediately sent an order
for more, which are now here
in even more bandfome de-eig- ns

than the others.
We have the Japanese Cot-

ton Rugs with blue and blue
and white center, sizes 2x4

feet up to 12x12. The Chinese
Matting or DamaFk Rugs
either twisted or plain, cires
3x4 eet to 12x12. Come and
see them.

Lev6 rs & Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

ulu and living Keoua Villa on Hack- - i

feld street, ne is quite strong jei iuWEAR
him a ce.

Why did the President of the Unitedaooo or quality
KCLUSIVC HOHlTlIt

M
!. MAGNiM & CO.

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not bow Ions they
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them This is no idle boat, an L have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last report. My

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Beit- -

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wor-derfu- l tonic,
a vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all nij.'ht, you
feel the vigor of youth in your vein-- . It

6 18-9- 22 MARKET ST j illSAN FRAMCISCO. CAL

name of the unitea biaies. e luuim j

millions cf sea birds flying about, and
from that concluded there must be
guano deposits upon the island. An ex- - j

amination convinced him of this, and ;

he discovered a large surface deposit
of crown earth guano and in other
places phosphate guano. He hoisted the
Hag of the United States at the top of

(

a cocoanut tree. Then he fastened a
bottle to the tree in which was a no- - ;

iice that he had formally taken posses-
sion of the island in the name of the
United States, his crew signing the .

statement as witnesses. One of the ;

members of the crew was placed on
shore with his wife and given provis- - (

.

ions for a year, pigs and chickens also
bring introduced. A small hut was
built for this modern Crusoe and he
,. oD i.f tn his elvsium- - Upon return- - :

States fail to get Reciprocity ireaty
for Cuba. Mr. P. C. A.? Is it on ac-

count of his being' incompetent accord-
ing to your Judgment of the members
of Congress?
' The P. C. A. dreams about the Four-
teen Failures that was stated in the P.
C. A. is all rot. The Bills are still in
Congress and will be pushed through by
next session. We wish the P. C. A. to
investigate about the Fourteen Failures
every question can be answered without
fail. I wonder what Bills the Mission-
ary Republicans passed, can the P. C.

A. tell us. One of Delegate Wilcox's
bills is the sending of the Commision-er- s

here to investigate about the affairs
of the Hawaiian Territory. Will the
p. C. A. deny this?

ncHXThT bSaT wifh warm, Rowing vitality that make the nerves strong,
quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeel
like one born again. " - - -. ...., n 1.11 1 T

to Honolulu captainingUKF YOIT OVER It beats the world for nuu.img nj a prmn nru
Ministerthrmiirh the United Mates. . j; ...1 1 ....,1 natr art. fT TUB IrtWS KMX uaiult;. iiiiuitii .. .. 25 Head of Fine YoungIt fortnen in Hawaii, John S. Stevens.vou ran .emue u--

. -- ; - - - - - .ttoul.le.il a,l ave doctor ofTirtura clowiner vitttlity warded a claim to u .j ,

It cures Kheumatism, Hack Fains and all organicbills and useless suffering MUIiBSweakness- - State claiming title. Secretary Ulaine
fiW the paper, but sent back a reply .

that it must first be proven that no J

other power had a claim to the island )

IIP 411 MY BOOK I have a book wntcii every man snc.uuin-.i- u ""
TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS. To arrive(Average about 1100 lbs.).w

m a ? you. g in viMiiiy t b- - f
- . fre ...f Ut:membT. my Mt could be about July 21. 1902.fnro ownershipmn lilt gemeu. ir-e- . n - 7--

- it B...rrt it in HveChamberlain's Colic, ChoiRegard ins does n-.- t urn. thougn you .tee tn,,currr. V", t .Vft over threecr xiirrplit tor vears. IIIOUE"
al'ov.-ed- . The sea captain, who became
YsMtant Harbor Master at Honolulu,
Irade many subsequent efforts to es- -motithsr Cut this out and act today.

era ana uiarruuc ucuicuj.
1. It affords quick relief in cases o(

colic, cholera morbus and pains in the 906 Market Street.
Lin. ll. r,. lUULftUUIlLil", San Francisco. Cal

PLACE RDER NOW.

CLUB STABLES
stomach. I

i o it npvpr fails to effect a cure In ;

his claim at wasningiou.
was so often rebuffed that he became j

thoroughly discouraged, though never,
"iving up hope that he would ultimately
get Tjossession of Marcus Island. The
sailor and his wife who were left In ,

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

FID3E:.l!
THEO. F. LANSING. General

Agent, Honolulu.

Noith British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1S09.

Combined Assets Over

X6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent,
San Francisco.

E. E. RICHARDS, Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Walluku.

Theosophlcal Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

The Life After Death
Tbarsiay. Aug. 28. 1902. 8 P.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

'A. cordial welcome extended to au.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch. T. .

the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea. '

3. It is a sure cure for chronic dlar-- :
rhoea. I

4. It can always be depended upon

FORT STREET.
PHONE MAIN 109.posession 01 .s.anu v - - ,

at the loneliness, and after eleven,

Honolulu and Kualoa Stage Line
months had expired were picKea up oy

a passing vessel and returned to Ho-

nolulu. In the meantime Captain Rose-

hill had specimens of guano which he
nriKrht with him examined by expert
chemists in Honolulu and became con- - j earning IT. S. rnail and pa-enK- er.Honolulu Mutual Burial

Association
v nppfi mat irnr 1 " TTniniii naiiv at w

This value is especially appreciated m Cq for rate3 and passage.

in cases of cholera Infantum.
5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
1. It is prompt and effective in cur-

ing all bowel complaints.
8. It never produces bad results.
9. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more peo-

ple than any other medicine in the
world.

These are bold assertions to make
any . medicine, but there is

In January of tnis year auonn
was made to g-- t artion on the part of FINE i'ASTCKACJE.

d Rosehill env. cc.rtarv of State, aFROM NEW YORK "SUNNY SIDE."

The Harrison Mutual Burial Association has been organized at Augusta. C Peacock, aHIT . . . -
1 th aid of -

of Colonel .Attl oastured close ton.aithv mercnant. anaabundant proof of every one of the; lSlllUUOII "O- -

v.-- . BrntPrrnts regarding this rem- - r.aor, nl other cities in the State. The Atlanta division, which has iThomas Fitch, both of Honolulu, a.nl sno acre run: for terms, etc.
room 606 Stangenwald build- -edy. Everv household should have a been In operation about 13 months, haa about w.ww memoers, ana tne Je another appea. w u,

apply
'

ing.(Continued on page 12.)bottle at hand, uet it toaay. u i aivision. six montns oiu. un .v ... -.

save a Me Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. In Honolulu there are 16.000 that would be eligible
Blue
to member

571.
shi,.

street.Ber.tania8Secretary', officewholesale agents, sell It.
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Lands NFVJ OF THF 'WATFPFROWT ia r w w v t m m a am fe 3 -

For BIG STAKES IN , .r U
1

ale. POKER GAMES

- ;P" X I v 11

Did Buford Passengers Win or
Lose a Pot of

Money?

"Did these officers win a wad of

LOTS IN KINU STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250
& lot, formerly known as G. N.

money each at poker or did they lose
a big pile of banknotes?" is a question
that la aentatirttr m Inlo f tiWilcox's premises. " - - - - tinii io crvTT
aboard the transport Buford. The offi- - j" N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all classes of.,,';aSSS:'':" T 5 if work mingle together, but the discerning eye readi J ili m uu-'siio- n are uapiain li. A. uens- -

'morp of the Tenth Infantry, Dr. H. C.
Smith, a contract army surgeon, and I

" "S- - H I i 1 distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, ard :jTWENTY LOTS IN MANOA
Quartermaster's Clerk Anderson. They! Babcock Co.'s New York vehicles, by that subtle air of fashion.'

able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novt-h- y

ALLEY, formerly Montano's joined the Buford at Yokohama, and j

behind the fact that they were pickedTract, 52,500 a lot " " i'l'J wmuiuauuu vi many detail in harmnn .ft!up in that city is a story of one of the ; M lationship. It represents thj experience gained by years of i;a.- t uco liausui b lias
on the Pacific.

FOUB HUNDRED LOTS IN The poker-playin- g trio were on the
transport Relief when that vessel left
Manila sometime ago, and on the wayKAIULANI TRACT, from $200
up to Nagasaki they played high jinks

The Schooner Alice Kimball which i now on the way to the Coast, via
Kahdui, where she will be sold as her owners do not intend to continue
her in the Inter-Fslan- d trade.

to $250 a lot. with other officers on board. Poker at

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagons
Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,

high stakes was the order of every
waking hour. Wine by the gallon was MM MM MM MM M
consumed by lots of people on the Re-- !LJ"fc.Tr",ir u inn SLOW SAILERlief, and generally it is said that bed- - IUIUlUiiU AlAKUFIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
lam DroKe loose on the transport. SomeTRACT, opposite Makee Island HAD BAD WEATHERlarge amounts of money were won and HAS BIG CARGOlost by army officers.$600 a lot When the Relief arrived In San Fran Reached Port From the Orientcisco the Examiner printed the Barkentine S. N. Castle Got Little

All Styles Top Buggies,
t

together with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-
sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

Yesterday Freight for"Night and day the game progressed Wind on Passage From
Coast.Honolulu.ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN and the stakes played for gradually

grew higher. Between the games the
corks popped and the. wine flowed freeKAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500 The Jap liner Hongkong Mara, Cap "The sea was as smooth as a milltain Filmer. which left Yokohama nn pond and there wasn't enough wind to

blow the flies that we nicked m inAugust sixteenth, arrived at Honolulu
a lot

Etc., Etc.
ly. Fortune sat with Lieut. G. A. Dens-mor- e

of the Tenth Infantry, and when
Nagasaki was reached he found him-
self $1000 richer than when he embark-
ed. Dr. H. C. Smith, a contract sur

Biiomy aner noon yesterday. She had , san Francisco off the vessel," said
quite a number of saloon passengers Captain Nilson in describing the 20
and 840 tons of cargo for this port. The days' passage of the barkentine S. N.

Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd.
geon, was also a winner In the first five steamer met with .considerable rough ; Castle from the coast.days of the play. Elated by their suc Beretania St, Near Fort.The arrived yesterdav aftpr--cess, the officers decided to spend some weather on her voyage.

Among those who are to lay-ov- er in noon, and is now at Brewer's wharftime ashore in viewing the sights of theFox further particulars apply to ...... - . , . r,r. .j .a5,is.""We have got something to make upraunoimu is jjr. Judson Daland. acity. Quartermaster's Clerk Anderson. ,
ifOr th SIOWWho was nttafYioA in' ma T7clia maAa. , Philadelnhia nhvsirian nhn han 'Kan t trip, though." continued

the third of the trio who disembarked ! a lr of the Orient. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Sk'Pper- - "We brouSht down the

at the Japanese port. They saw. per- - i c. Field are n , Diggeat cargo this vessel has had from
; haps, too much of the town, to when """" "v the coast to Honolulu since shethey returned to the beach the Relief Alalia to Mr. Flel(J.s home ,n tfae jas" 11,113 01Iwast a c rrmsr no-- nrhlfo v. Stafoo T. TT tt- - t,...

36 and 42 Hotel Street.
: ...... ..u.v - me i'. i - iicavcr, vv eaiern manager rami mcludln jhorizon. a eckload of railwayAnd so when the transport in Sancame into port yesterday she was minus Francisco of the Studebaker ties for the Oahu plantation. We left

A quartermaster's clerk, and her roster J comPany. with Mrs. Weaver, and Kent two hundred tons of freight on theof passengers was short two of its orig-- ' Wreaver, ftrft t 1 mnVa a c r otn Awa tvliar in o h tt 1 , . .& Company . u.iu. k s.vu ucic. i" oan r ijuicisco. nor navinciiiaj nuraoer.
But there are conflictiner rpnort a

E3BA2L JBSTATB tXir,.,,SSS EfSSSS;
They have been on an extensive tour room for it."
of the Orient. j The American schooner W. H. Mars- -

Among the passengers for Honolulu ton' wnJcn left San Francisco previous
are three Russian families. They come to the Castle, has not shown up yet.
to Honolulu to make this nlace thir ' GCl ICS

CmvUll Block. Fort Street

on tne itener, said:
"Lieutenant Densmore left the Re-

lief, relieved of considerable cash. He
had very little money. I know of thestate of his finances, . because I won
some of hl3 money."

Officers on the boat yesterday smiled
when asked If they knew anything
about Densmore's poker game. "You
bettor go and ask him," said one; but

home.
Lieut. Filippo, of the Italian Navy,

is a passenger for San Francisco and

Union Iron Work Tranf ferred.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12. In the

office of the county clerk a deed has SOLD AT
will travel through to Italy. He was been placed on record transferrins the

Wholesale Only.Daaly wounded during the war, having property of the Union Iron Work3 to
been shot through the neck, and has; the United States Shipbuilding corn- -captain iJensmore was not to be found.

Some people stated that Densmore had
Merchant Tailors

AND IMPORTERS
3in H.'T'u.'a.&xru. auveaa.-va.- e

i

OTPOtite Goo Kim Ker U. Chlym'i
Hext to Corner Hotel and Kananu

lost a couple of thousand on the trip!?ef n up ,n a aPal at Tien-tsi- n
' Pany. The consideration named in theup to Nagasaki but there were others JrI"om? mo?ths. document Is JIO. The purchaser is thewho stated that he had won a cool leaves for the Coast at 8

thousand or so. At any rate he is said a- - - today. Eastern syndicate which has recently
to be non-committ- al.

1 aumiireu a numoer or shipbuildine
A1tiniiV V Tn.' 1 11 3 1 i . I plants.Some Wonderful Islands

Sp cial attention given lo

Plantation Orders For
kinds of trambllncr nn th trin if ihBelts Maie to Order In the Latest Ithat the officers kept pretty shy of theStyles and a Good Fit Guaranteed ame oi poser. iinrr" rj

Captain Richard Nye, who has just
returned to San Francisco from the
Galapagos Islands, says:

"The Islands are as full of mineralsas a shad is of hrnu rn a ik

Ijateet patterns and styles in
Tailors' Goods

Clothes Cleaned ind Repaired
- ' . 4iiutiiiaiicFor the Preparation ice Japanese ProvisionsHAWAIIAN ENGINEERING Atl?

there is an extinct crater, miles in dia- -
meter, in which there is in sight 40,000
tons of pure sulphur. The crater is'
about ten miles inland and a tramway;
will be necessary for transportation to'
the coast, but this would be a small

OF
CONSTRUCTION CO.

The Purify
OF

Our Wines
CAXXOT

Be Excelled
AND

Our Prices
CANNOT

Be Beaten

CODLING DRINKS matter, considering- the nossihio nrnfita Write for prices-- no trouble to show goods.i"One of the queer things in AlbemarleIsland is that it laRooms 508-51-0 Stacgenwald Bldg. dogs. The animals are a moncrpi hrriand were left on the Island by whalers.xne aogs nave become wild nnri are
EUGIMEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

extremely vicious. They are wolflikein their habits and run in droves." I fCaptain Nye also tells about a re- - Jmarkable lake on the Island of Catham.i I-a- t

an elevation of 3.000 foot hv ' h

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Qrange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat. Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 50. sea level. This lake, according to thecaptain, rises and falls with the tide, I f--
f

and no soundinsr lin haa

Absolute Purity in

Ask your physician "about "Primo" and he will
tell you of it's purity. Not fortified like imported

N beers to preserve it. Order from Brewery.
Brewery Telephone Main 341.

TOKAY.
SHERRY,

ZINFANDEL,

PORT,
RIKS LING,
ANGELICA,
MADEIRA.its bottom. Many relics of an ancient. frace were found.

m m k a m i w m a. The Oylon's Condition.
mci bays me impression T

that he knew the Ceylon to be unsea- - I 1LEWI5 & CO.
240 Two Telephones 24--0

9worthy when she left this port may
have a bad effect on the men who plac-
ed the insurance on the cargo. He

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

floffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel 8t.

I860 FORT STREET. quotes H. A. Isenberg. one of the own-
ers of the $7000 ship, to the same effectCaptain Wilier now denies, emphatical

PR ED PHILP & BRO.
Harness and Saddlesly, that the Ceylon was leaking when

Just received a complete line of
629

sne iert port; if she had been, he sayg
he weuld not have taken his family
with him on the voyage. The old craft
did not begin to leak, he declares, until
thP fimo TT'VlilTi v. . A - .

King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King StreetaHeinz Relish PfcklesUse Pacheco's Dandruff Killer ALL KINDS OFFor lifeless. nnTn an A --ii,i j ,1 cue- uuisi open, iouneenuan and see us, we are cheaD in days out. He arrantit iceeps the scalp clean and free from
price. Goods delivered promDtlv might happen to anv m

A " wv.Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale?y J Druists and at the Union Bar-le- rShop. Tel. Main 232.
&orea May Sniftan Rcoids.

P it i D 0 1 Tl f TTXiTl rvne; A 1 t. j. 1 Goodyear Bubber Co.
A. H. PBA82, PrldBt.

M11.K MILK MILKOH.Eia.M A.3WI 33TCJTa73Z:iX
thi3iknd!apput-oo,TaIiEaniDRDsr- m PrincipiJ niirieson

""'"'u liicil me new j
steamship Korea has a t rha ITriangle Grocery Store

Corner of King and South Streets.
Telephone "White 3091.

for breaking the steaming record across I

the Pacific on her maiden run. and it la !

quite likely that th hir Waverley Sharing Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streeta, .ptrSa,rymen's Assn.. Ltd.

vmce, rjnenaan Ktrpet.JUST RECEIVED
From H. J. Heinz Co.:
Jania Relish, sweet pickles, rhnw.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

make an effort to do this. The delay of
four days which she experiences inwaiting for the arrival of her Chinesecrew which should reach San Fran-
cisco on the Gaelic today mav give herofficers an incentive to make up thefour days' lost time on the run out
and back. The vpsrpI a ..,m ;

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bfeyolea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

Tom Eeen's Planing Mill
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR.

-- JE!Snter work ot a" kinds. Large

Ol Union Feed Co. warehouse.

California Calimyrna Figschow, white onions, olives, salad dress-
ing, catsup, table tuce. malt v!nFbaked beans, tann saura i

' NOW ON SALE ATiiu appic
UNQUESTIONABLY
THE PLACE TO
DINE IN HONO-
LULU IS AT THE

uanea Deans, Tanr feat.ee, and apple
butter. QTonin

a position to smash records.
Ceylon's Crew P.id Off.

The shipwrecked crew of the lost barkCeylon were paid off yesterday, receiv-ing payment for their time right up to

oji ivmg Street.
Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma StsC Q. YEE HOP & CO,

KAHIKIM7I ttKAT MARKET
And Grocery.

tne aay tney were landed here. They!
consider that the own nf t' , Vv, VJJCl J OUR SQDA WATERaeait generously with them. Palace GrUl

Sidney B. jd,
PROPRIETOR.

The Silent Barber Shut
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dlalc

T,,fected before using.JOPEPH fEKNANba, trcV.ATlluston Hotel KoUj mtr.

la a parkling, "Wholesome Beveragepalat a bihty and briUiancy.
Our goods have stability,- , lr VEGETABLES.

--ret. corner Alakea.Blue 5U.

The American
completed discharging I.hef cJrg?
thj port at Brewer s yefterdav

is now lying in the row.5eSterday HAWAIIAN SC
a ma St reet, near YinysM. PfTONE BLUE Wl
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WANT LBank of Hawaii
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Applegates
Indelible
lAlarking: Ink

M M M M M 4

t t
I The McKinley Park f
4-- :o:
"X-

- "Work on the McKinley Park will soon commence, as a large
amount of money, has been subscribed for that purpose. Its location
being on King1 Street, and the additional fact that the fLEC

4! T.RIC ROAD runs straight out has established this thorough- -

fare as the main avenue of Honolulu. The beautiful PAWAA
4- - TRACT lies mauka of this line, just beyond Waikiki Road.
t Lots in this location are the most desirable in Honolulu . On to- -

? incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of HawalL.

4- - count of the sheltered condition of this Tract, it is free from the
severe winds and rains that come down from the Manoa valley;
yet it is subject almost continually to a mild, healthy breeze,
rendering it from 0 TO 15 DEGREES COOLER than --f
Ewa of Punahou Street On account of the low prices asked and

4-- the very small amount .down and easy terms, the opportunity to
purchase a beautiful home site comes within the reach of all; but
after September loth, the prices of these lots will be AD- -

X VANCED SO PER CENT. So now is your time to see

I W. M. CAMPBELL, I
for terms, at his office on the premise?, or his agents,

I W. M. HINT01T, 369 Judd BuHdiog !
HAYSELDEN,OR G. W.

137 Merchant Street.

CUTLERY

First-clas-s table and pocket cutlery at Department Store
prices. Everything to U39 in your home, everything for drosr,

and for your pastimes ?.i Department Store prices. Delow we

give a few prices for Cutlery full descriptions and many illustra-

tions will be found on pages 54 and of our mammoih general

catalogue for Summer 1S01. Send for free copy.

Carver set as above Genuine Stag Handles, Sterling Silver
Ferule, best quality of steel in satin-line- d cise - iicomplete set iJ.V W

Other Stag Handled Carvers.. $2.23, 83.00, S3 50, $4.50

Bone Handled Carvers, per set W 00

Ivory " " " " ....$7.50, 9 00

s!!:e:!!d.!T?!"!!!. $i.3. mm,,
White Bone Handled Dinner Knives set of 6 $150
Ivory " " " 84.50,' W.00

t M M

fiem Safety
Ttazar all a
set andrzady for B
use $t.so

2STe"W Gcods

TAIL.OR

fia F3 C L J

H 91.00

anat!3auBmti':l -

2ST o-- Stor

OF MONEY

Kona Sugar Co. Sued

For Nearly Hundred
Thousand,

L. M. Whitehouse, who prepared the
ballast and road for the Kona Planta-

tion Company's .railroad, has filed suit
in the Third Circuit Court against the
Kona Sugar Company, Limited, and M.

F. Scott, receiver, to recover $33,155.59

with legal interest for his work. In his
petition thp contractor recites that on

March 28, 1902. by order of the Third
Circuit Court, Mr. Scott was appointed
receiver. On Oct! 23. 1901, the plaintiff
and the Kona Sugar Company enter-

ed into an agreement t do certain cut-

ting, grading, filling and other con-

struction work to form and constitute
a single track railroad in the district
of Kona. The work was to be done and
payments were to be made in accord-

ance with a specific agreeemnt.
The plaintiff alleges he has perform-

ed his contract, making 16,827.8 , cubic
yards of solid rock excavation, 3,959.4

cubic yards loose rock excavation, 40,-44-

cubic yards of borrow, 4.7 miles of
ballasting and .89 miles of ballasting 45

per cent done.- - The work was completed

on May 31, 1902, and everything furnish
ed to the Kona Sugar Company. White-hous- e

claims that although often re-

quested to pay for the work the receiv-

er has failed to do so.
"Whitehouse claims a lien on all the

cutting, embankment, grading, filling

and track, switches, buildings, cars, en-

gines and the leasehold and other in-

terests of the defendant in and to the
land upon which the railroad is sit-

uated.
William W. Bierce, another plaintiff

against the company to recover $37,-044.-

is a resident of the state of

Louisiana. He recites in a complaint
entered before Judge Edings that on

February 21, 1900, the plaintiff and the
defendant plantation entered upon a

certain contract in writing, to furnish
the plantation with steel rails, and all
manner of track equipment, switches,
sills, ties, stakes, blocks, rolling stock,
locomotives', cars, scale, etc. The plain
tiff claims none of the agreements have
been complied with by the defendant in
the way of payment.

JOHN K. SUMNER
HOME FROM TAHITI

Says That Steamer Service Will

Be Established to
Honolulu.

John K. Sumner, the Hawaiian pa-

triarch, who married a Tahitian prin
cess, returned last week on the Sierra
by way of San Francisco from Tahiti.
Despite his eighty-seve- n years Mr.
Sumner is looking hale and hearty and
carries his agre like a man twenty
years his junior. '

Sumner is the defendant In a suit
brought by the Oahu Railway and Land
Co.. to compel him to allow the exercise
of an option given a number of years
ago for the purchase of certain lands
near the Honolulu harbor for $100,000.

He has put all his property in thevHa-waiia- n

Islands in trust for certain pur-

poses with the Bishop of Panapolis and
the latter is also a defendant in the
suit.

Mr. Sumner was seen yesterday at
the home of his niece, Mrs. Buffandee.
at Beretania and' Alexander streets.
He said that times were not very good

in Tahiti though there was as usual
much success in pearl hunting on the
neighboring islands. He has returned
to fight the suit for possession of the
Sumner lands in and about the harbor.

Mr. Sumner made the trip from Ta-

hiti to San Francisco on the Mariposa
on her oil experimenting voyage, and
reports that the results were highly
successful. Not only was the saving in
fuel considerable but the force needed
to work the engine rooms could be
much smaller. Where twenty-si- x men
had been utilized by the Mariposa in
hnrnin? roal but half a dozen were
required to take care of the oil burners.

"The Oceanic Company is planning to
make a change in the Tahiti schedule."
said Mr. Sumner, "and in the near
future the Mariposa may be put on a
run from San Francisco to Tahiti, then
to Honolulu and from here back to
San Francisco. At present Tahiti has
a monthly steamer service and it seems
pretty long between mails, though it is
much better than with the old sailing
vessels. Now it requires twelve days
to go to San Francisco from Tahiti,
and then it took me six more days to
reach here, while if the Mariposa had
been running on the proposed schedule,
it would have taken me six or seven
days instead of eighteen. The Oceanic
people have an idea that the new route
would pay better than the old present
schedule, as people could take in both
Hawaii and Tahiti on a pleasure trip.
I believe this new scheme is now in
Spreckels1 hands and it may be pushed
through."

A COLD AT THIS SEASON Is
most annoying, and should not be neg-

lected. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will relieve the lungs, make expectora-
tion easy, effect a quick cure and leave
the system" in a healthy condition. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-

son, Smith & Co., Ltd.. wholesale
agents, sell It.

Banking Department.
Transact bualnesa In all department

of banking.
Collections carefulry attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Tkrafta and eahl transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Tnt.rent allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vlx:

Seven days' notice, at z per ceni.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 3 per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act a trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal. .

Collect rents and dividends. S
Valuable naoers. wills, bonds, st- -

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for' sorpo rations and pri

vate firms.
Books examlc 1 and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bangrupt or insolvent -

Ute.
Office, 124 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow- -

iu m. int nr annum. In ac
cordance with rules and regulations.
copies of which may do ODiamea
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Presid- ent

ot. M. Alexander.Second Ice-Presid- ent

t r rvnk Treasurer
ot o. Smith Secretxjy
Oorgs R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har Ilan Sugar Company, .

Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

WflSisMS
or HAWah, ltd.

Capital, $250,000.06.
. Cecil Brown

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SWINGS DEPOSITS received and
yearly deposits at

interest allowed for

tie rate of 4 per cent per annum.
furnished pcn

Rules and regulations
application. -

"JOSEPH HARTjIANN & CO.

WH0LE3ALS

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Blwk! BETHEL ST

JAPANESE AND AHERICAN

PaI4-U- p Capital . $600.00n
Surplus . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke.. President
P. C. Jones Vice President

Cash erC. H. Cooke
F C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane.
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCanclless and
C. H. Atherton,

Commercial and savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.

EailJInj - Fort StreetJ u3;l

Hawaii Land Co,

Capital Stock $100,000

Capital, paid up $58,080

OFFICERS.

W C Achl President and Manager

M.K. Nakuina ..Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal Treasurer
SecretaryEnoch Johnson
.Auditora J. Holt

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae. S. M. Kanakanul.

J. M. Kea.

will buy, leaseThe above Company
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in

the City of Honolulu for rent.

681,11(1

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Pild Up Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Resarred Fund, Yen. 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested AUowea.

12 months. 4 per
On fixed deposit for

cent per annum.
On fixed deposit for 6 months, Z per

.
- cent per annam.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
per annum.tS bank buys and receives for

of Exchange, issues crafts
and Otters of Credit, and transacts a

general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
... . n j3 I tlinnllllll 11. J..

New RepuDiic duuuius, """"
G. Irwin.Claos Shekels.

Clans Spreciels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS THEran FRANCISCO
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO. .

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Exchange Na--
NEW YORK-Amer- ican

CHIAGMerchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN-Dresde- ner BanKL

AND YOivUiiAiHSSng and Shanghai Banking

NiwZEASND AND AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA AN D VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

xmm n np.np.nn sonKina s iiceohqb Business

Deposits Received, aden
Approved Qf Ex
Travelers vicv. -
change Bought and

COLLECTIONS
.

PROMPTLY
v TVT3

C BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITED.
Stroot. Honolulu, H. t
AGINTS FOR

. . PftrnDinT. Ono- -

8ua7 Company. Honomu Sug

3w. WaUuku Sug Company.

Xaack Company. Kapapala Rancn.
oi,iKniTir Company.nmtr- - une

Packets. Chas. Br.wertea rranclaoo
A Co b ran oi cuo iuu

Boston Board ot JT"'1St for Philadelphia
rwriter.

txstar Oil Company.

LIST OT OFFICERS:
. w o.unt: Georce 1.

OtWrtaim. Manager; E. F.
rmrccr and Secretary;

Auditor: P. C. Jonei, H. Wtr-kttw-,

S. R. Carter. Directors.

O- -
AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK. LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex--
hanm TtuSineSS.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON r
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Guaranteed Indelible

PtfCfCDCfS

STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

UNITED STATES

I PEN STAMP MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

in Every City

Prloo only

go'e Agents for

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

(1 ho Trade Supplied)

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar

If I Were King." by Juitin MiCuOX..
. ,,1 TP T tc. H. iskatM,

"Th Dark o the Moon," fcv .

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," t7 Flor

ence waraen. .,.
The Fifth String." br John

The Methods cf Lady WAldwhuri.,
by Mrs. nurneii. M .

"Double Barrel Detective Btory.

"The Mastery f the Paclfl,' t
Colquhoun.

"A House Party," edited by PaO Xt- -

"Dcothy Vernon of Haddon Hall," l
Cbas. Majors.

"The Woman Who Dared," feT I
Richard Ef-

"A Roman Mystery." by

"TbeFIghtlng Bishop," by H. U. Her

"The Captain of tb Grey Hon
Troop." by Hamlin GarlnL

"The Magic Wheel," by John ttraajt
--The ifent'ons." by W. D How.Ilc
"Naked irutns, eve, vj

aa Antrim. ,
i WW. W tt tt LIT

EST BOOKS received ex B. E. r,irra.

Our Soda later
GINGER ALE, CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto
Is sweetened by the use of pure

We use no ctiftpSiSte, ONE REASON WHY
. our beverages are the best and
the most popular.

Prompt delivery anywhere and
everywhere in tue city ana.VNw-kik- i.

Consolidated Soda Water ffsrh
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Iain 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

THE RESULT.
A Bitter can not be posed la

a moment. .To secure good

pictures one muzt take time to

study the moods of the eittei
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patlcnco
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer,

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, alao

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Blocl, Hotel Stifet.

A- 4 J -

Pi''

VImmmm? s5 ,

CB. "w Void by doctor, an
eurr.at

otu-t-- .t

ri.ta it 'nr wiitt
2? iidrW. PIERCH ELBCTTUC

. r t - . I nn rmr.ttV Of W.rr T - " ,.

S1ERCHAN'

Fukurod,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

i '

"Mclean Mineral Water
fcVfitn th Snrinfii at. I'll 11 A

Arrangements have been made
bottled in tnis city ai me

Fountain Soda Worls.8
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.BO
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the rturn of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

CCNfOUNDTHfCORK'

to have this fine mineral water 1

f.3!

T" ir I i r l f ij r rI .1 h riLnovj.f hi
TO TSKE OFF THE CPOX f V

Telephone Main 62.

Rainier Ooor
We have both cork and croons. The crowns ard the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

First-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty,
761 Alakea Street.

P.O. Btx 522.
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L--o;
These cuts represent vehicles that possess more

good points to the square inch than any other
vehicle has to the yard.

We expect to sell you more than once and,we

indicate that expectation by handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top
For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY ani FINISH, and
LARGEST S'OCK of VEHICLES in ALL
DESCRIPIIONS . . ' .

Have just received 3 Carloads of L

Buggies, Runabout-- , all of the latest styles.

MerrickChas. F. Carriage Company, Ltd.

1. .

THOMAS A. LLOYD DIES
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

H1-H--- H 'M: A UMITED.

HfSffn
E - I M l 111

I and
Few
SpeciaUVOI Have in Stock and

OJTor for Salois
- ' rJ

V"
v it- - andi a.

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT
j

ROOFINQ

BUILDINO P--PE9

FRESERVATIVi: PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIN

INSULATING COMPOUND
WltlDOXi AND ROOT PAINS

v.

Peacock & Gow
LIMITED

Si,'

4',
V 4

in the
Oolotorated.

7 piece. Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. eauceis. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and epoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs ..35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each IOC
And many other articles.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and Granulate.

PAINT OILS,
Liucol ui Llnie&.

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Rd'i Patent Elajtl Btimm
Coverlnj:.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Paiai,
lnalde and outalda, la wklU aa
oolora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jut.

THE LATE THOMAS A. LLOYD.

TT I p " EATII came to Thomas Alfred His connection with the Hawaiian
Government came with his appointmentLloyd at 5:30 o'clock yesterday
as Road Supervisor for the District or

nmrning at his home in Kahhi Kona Qf thJjj i8land outside of Hono- - CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSSee the display in one of
our sh'jiw windows.Pianos after an illness lasting over a iuiu. This appointment came to him

period of six months. About half a about two decades aso, and the road-ye- ar

ago Mr. Lloyd suffered a stroke ways about Honolulu were greatly im-- of

paralysis' from which he did not re- -, proved under his administration. In
cover, and this was the cause of death. 'later years he became connected withBERGSTROM MUSIC CO. m Ml Rimnnrl 9.His illness compelled him to resign his the Honolulu tax office, but up to thej Co;Fort Street, Honolulu.

'VJESTERN SUGAR REFININO Cfc
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

oflice of Road supervisor lor ine ier-:i:m- e ne was siiickcii mui ine uimdac
ritory which he had well filled.' The' which called him away he was Road
funeral will take place this afternoon Supervisor for the city of Honolulu,
at 3 o'clock from the Catholic Cathe-jTh- e street system underwent a remark-dra- l,

instead of from his home as stated; able change while he held the reins ofCLARK .

office and most of the present macadyesterday, the interment to be in Nuu- -Auicmaiic Telephone System amized streets of the city were doneanu Cemetery

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Ilousefurnishing.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

fr T.invri was about fiftv-eisr- ht vears under his supervision.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVB WOJllCa.
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

t'SWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO- -
Ifanufacturers of National Can
Bfcredder. New York.

of age, having been born in London in The deceased was a man well known
1844. When about eighteen years of to all the kamaainas of the island, and
age Mr. Lloyd sailed from England forhis athletic figure made him a promi-Havva- ii

via Cape Horn, since which j nent personage in any group. He leaves
time he has been a resident of the a wife and seven' children, James,
islands. For a number of years he was J Thomas, Albert, Arthur, Mary, Lucy
engaged in sugar planting on Oahuand Edna.

USED BY

II. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO..
E. O. HALL. & SON.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BBING INSTALLED
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.'

PAJtAFFINE PAINT COUPJLK1,
Ban Franclaco, Cal.

lADANFF DRF DM THF 1 expected that some warship will againJrtrniiLJL riujj sail for the Island in the near fUtUre.
Altogether, the description smacks ofMARCUS ISLAND SENSATION

Robinson Crusoe.
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 313. (Continued from Page 9.) WHY STAY PALE?
partment. Thi3 last effort proved suc
cessful. A letter was sent by Secretary-Ha-y

stating that upon furnishing a
bond in the sum of $50,000 the applica-
tion would be granted and Captain
Rosehill could take possession of his

Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach island whenever he had complied with

OHLANDT Mc CO.,
San Francisco, CaL

The Fountain
StfDA WORKS, SHERIBAH ST.

Delivers to all parta of the ctty caM
Ically pure and palatable dlttlHed wa-
ter for drinking: purposes in aL 4n.at 10 cents per irallon,

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and raa

tnat formality. The three men interest

A pity to see pale girls stay-pal-

and dull when it is so
easy to get Scott's Emulsion.

Scott's Emulsion does a few
things well. One of them is

to give rich red blood to pale
....I- - TM r '.i.

ed then organized a corporation to work:o: the suano deposits on the island, and,
navii-- g complied with the filing of the
bond, intend to start in immediately.
The island is not far out of the way ofYour Old Hat Made New

All F"or 3 Cents A colony of active Americans will un- - !

i siius. j. acre is n. reason lor it.doubteuly convert it in time into a ; t
But perhaps you are morethriving settlement and add another (source f profit to the manufacturer f j

hiti-''h'!- d g'Mids. and other!

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BALLS
Five different styles of

Itackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK UPS

E. W. Jordan's

i interested in results than inn. commodities." matlsm. In the Eastern StaUs Us
best physicians are treating kidas

3STo Tro-ufol- e to TJ"se.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEHBACil.

Mean. iiil.-- , it would seem, the island'
bus be'-- oecin.ied ly a number of Jap- - j reaSOHS.
.mese, who seem to have taken posses- - j

sion with the authcrity of the Japanese j TllC result ot Steady daily
government. They do not appear to be j

sol.'.i. rs. however, as the Captain of the doSCS of ScOttS Emulsion

complaints entirely with Just suck wa
ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270cMei!.;an is rejiorteu to nave staieu.
MIt. 1SIIII ON M AKCCS ISLAND.
Mr. Ishii, Secretary of the Foreign

Or!:ee. who has just returned from his

is an increase not only in

the red color of the blood and for water or pure soda mads from tkl
water.visit to Minami Tori Shima (Marcus . . .

Inland), has been interviewed by a press! Ill the appetite DUt in tllCgOOd
SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.

NEW YORK.looks and bright manners
which are the real charm of

good health.
Scott's Emulsion is blood

food.

t - 11 lU Ll . LLUlUlIlg tO .111, JIill.the island is a coral island having a
circumference of one and a half miles,
and having no particular harbor to take
in vessels. The Kasagi. during her stay
in the island, had to keep burning coal
all the time without anchoring. Having
failed to find any American ship. Mr.
lshii had decided to leave the island for
home, leaving ten seamen under the
command of an officer. There were

I. S. Grinbaam & Go.

Latest etyles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing -

?parel. X
Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the X

ices are right. Call and be convinced. LIMITED.t
V.

plenty of trees on the island, the names. Send for Free Sample.
of which were however unknown to 3COTT & r.OWNi: , r,cm;5tii 4o, Pearl St.. N. Vhim, but which appeared to Mr. Ishne. isoshi like willows. A particular feature of

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
Kins Street, next to Castla &. f!nal--o Y. YUEN TAI,

Xe. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukul.

Minami Tori Shima is that it is the re-
sort of innumerable kinds of small
birds, the principal one of which is the
swallow. Only 2:t Japanese are ie-i- d-

mg there at present, and Mr. Mizutani
w ho takt-- charge of

Jame F. Morgan. Prenldent; Cecil Fwn, Xlt Prf'Je-U- - TSecretary; Charlei H, Atherton. ltcr; W. H. Hooiri 'and Manager.
the island nnd-.- r Dressmaker, Ladies Underwear, Skirtsiven him by the gov- - Chemises, etc. 'tie- - authority c

m. a not on me iMar.u at ine a Iarg line of readv-mad- e Mosquitotime ..f Mr. Ishii's visit, having .gone to Xcts always on hand."
t!'- - 'h:l;ppiv.-s- . leu h- - was repr. .

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
' CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention piv-p- to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by sarrtf
to any part of the city for 71 cents
month.

WHOLESALE AiTS KCTAII r.asr.3 IN

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STKAM KNGINK8

BOILERS. SUGAR HILLS, COOL
CRS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTLVQB
and mrchlnery of every detcrlptlor
T.ad? to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's b'.ack3mlthln- -. Job wori

The Pacific Hotel
11S2 Union St.. Opp. Pacific Club.

ny o;-.,- - S. Katakura. The inland, rs
h.iv.- constructed five or six buildirirs

re more than ten fan:iii--- s are liv-:':- g.

arid only two wom- - n were arnon?th"in. Those sailors who were l,rft be- -

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and Whit Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Dravir.fr.
Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito- -

oi mi ii.t4! to nuiM r4ir inem.Sf-ive- s a tern- - r. .ti.i- - .
cr. First-clas-s Table Board.on tne mountain of the island. It is MPvS. HAN A, Proprietor. xecutet3 on tiortet notlc.

i
I


